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ART AND ARCHITECTURE PROTEST

Melissa Davlin/Aigonaut

(Left) University of Idaho graduate student Jeffery
Burchard speaks during a rally Wednesday after-
noon near the Administration Building lawn at

. the University of Idaho. Supporters signed a peti-
tion to protect the College of Art & Architecture
Wednesday afternoon. (Above) Students wanting
the School of Art and Architecture accredited as a
college rally Wednesday afternoon on the Admin

clifford Murphy/Argonaut . lawn.

By Brian Rich
Aygqn out.~ea Srsr

More tlIan,100 stucients
athered outside the
nlyersity „of . Idaho

Administration .

'

Building

!
Thursday: to both protest the

p

dissolving . of . the former
College ofArt and Ardutecture
an'd dern'and the reinstatement
of the 24-year-old institution.

Students from .the college
stood between the Admin and
th'e Art and Aichitecture North
as, two'speakers stood with
megaphones, delivering an
emotional mess'age to the uni-
versip's admi'nistration.

"It.spersonal because of the

students that came to this col- solved and didn't have the the College. of Letters,, Arts
lege just for the College of,Art chance to voice, their opinions and $ocial $ciences,
and. Architectur'e,'-'aid 'Nick 'efog the'decision was'made. '' 'I feel that if it'sxmoriey
fIubof, 'secre- ' At the racy given to .our prOgram, it
tary'-treasurer '~ 'he biggest should be used for our pro-
for the >>>ere ~aS

. protest against . gram," sophomore architec-
A m e r i c a n nOtgin~ ~rOn~ the change was ture major Chris Olenyi'k
Institute 'for 'g cs a financially- said. "We don't h'ave our
Architecture ~jQ it't ~aS based corn- own dean to control our col-
Students and .'g p 1.a i n t . Iege, so there havebeena lot
UI s'ophomore finanCially Stable.'.." 8 t u d e n t s of misuses of the funds and
architecture argue'd that some of the money for art
major, "It 'ick Hubof . since art and and architecture has been
draws a lot of ui sophomore architecture diverted to other places."
people to UI, brings in a 'randon Van Tassell, presi-
and for them to disband it in large amount of money to dent, of the'merican
five days is not acceptable." the university, it should be Institute for Architecture

Hubof said most students spent at their discretion, not Students and UI senior archi-
didn't know what was happen- segregated and spent on tecture major, spoke to the
ing when the college was dis- other, unrelated programs in . crowd first. He told. the

r

crowd the college was dis- ment..of. the college was
so)v'ed,illegally, and urtethi- pas'sed around at, the- rally.
y!ally, and must-be:reinstatedl" The'goal is for 400'signatures

"There .was nothing by today. Students interested
wrong with it, it was finan- in signing the petition should
cially stable and it supported go to the architecture depart-.
the students," Hubof said. ment in Art and Architecture
"All of the sudden it was just South, near the Idaho
gone. That was in 2002, and Commons.
now we haven't seen any- "Iwould like to see the col-
thing happen for three lege reinstated," Olenyik
years." said.

Jeff Burchard, an architec- Hubof said many students
ture graduate student,'disre- are beginning to forget about
garded the megaphone and the dissolving of the college
shouted passionately to the and if change is going to take
crowd, visibly shaken by place, the time is now.
what the students referred to ",Now it's time for it to hap-.
as "a grea't injustice." pen," he said; "This is our last

A petition for the reinstate- chance to get it back."

'INANCEVP

UI still senator tar ets
looking for
money boss

By Nate Poppino
'. Argonaut

,Almost two months after
the application period opened
for the position, of vice presi-dent'f. Finance and
Administration at the
University of 'Idaho, search
committee chair John Haminel
is About to narrow the field.

.:Hammel," dean of. the uni-
ver'sity's College of Agriculture
and-, Life Sciences, said the
coiiimittee plans to select a few
applicants in, the next few
weeks to visit UI for inter-
view's.

".The process is ongoing,"
Ha'mmel said. "This is very
ear'I on."

Fall p, rposihon, - previo'usly
occupied by Jay Kenton, is cur-
rentfy. filled in an interim
ca'pacity by David Chichester
oflTatum Partners, LLP. The
coinpariy fills temporary
vacancies'f Chief Financial
Officer and chief information
ofhcer positions.

,'Kenton left last March for a
siniilar position in Oregon after
just eight months at UI.

See FINANCE, page 3
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stu ents on airwaves
BY Christina Peterson " "It would'probably be oldies," Fox said,

Argonaut "because that's what I listen to."
Fox said he plans to have a'uest recruited

It started as a casual suggestion by a friend, 'rom "the ASUI to speak on his show, giving
but when ASUI sen. Jimmy Fox mentioned he 'SUI members a platform to discuss their pro- w'. 'v, sta

was thinking about hosting a radio show, it grams.
became a venue to 'get the word out about the The first guest will be Emily'avis,- ASUI
ASUI," he said. director of communications and sASUI ~

On Friday, Fox proposed a talk radio show Homecoming committee
chair.'itled."MiddayMadness" to inform'listenirig Davis said she will promote some of the

students of ASUI politics on UI's student. radio . Homecoining activities.
station KUOI 89.3. ~ ' ".I'lalso talk about off-campus involvement,, ', . -,, '

Sarah. Quin<Aygonaut

pox said the show will be in a segmerrted, .' .: . 'KUOi station manager Artie Sbmmer helps prepare ASUi sen'..

format, beginning with a monologue to start off .
'

. Jimmy Fox for the new'SUI radio 'talk show on. Monday. The
the show, followed by a musical set. '', ' See RAD~OK page 3 show.starts Wednesday.
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Step orie: Get out of the house
Zuftfge pyeyceme '.'. zuniga. moved from costa '"fhefirststepwssgetting'out

Rica with.her hiisbaiid,'ho of the house," Zuniga.says. "It
-language barrier, wanted to'get a'doctoral degree 'was abigstep."

in" natural '. resources '' at: the . Zuniga started her" social - I

Culture ShOCk at Ul University of-,Idaho,She, only interaction by going to a local
I

knew how to say- "hello" and international church. Zunigi's
Byjessica Mullins "how are you" in English. She Englishimprovedassheinteract- .

Argonaut: 'ad little contact-with 'everyone . ed with people in the church and
she knew from Costa Rica and watched TV.

'

Ruth Zuniga says she remem- had trouble meeting new people. She began preparations to
bers how cold it'as'hen she - "I would get depressed," take. the TOEFL, the Test of
first arrived in Moscow three Zuniga says of the experience. English as a Foreign Language, a
years ago in this month. She ear'ned a bachelors degree requirement, for .admission into

" / ygo"aut The cold temperature was the in 'psycholo'gy in Costa Rica and the university or any college witli
UI Resident director Ruth Zuniga looks at her mirror from first of manv shocks she says she wanted to go to graduate school.
peru SundaY in her room in the Theophilus Tower. experiencecf while adjusting to But she had to learn -English

livmg in the United States,, before she could Apply to Ui. See ZUNIGA, page 3
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. Opinion
Jon Ross analyzes the

adminstration's predilection
for cutting funding during
school breaks.

Arts&Culture
Blues Traveler comes to

campus for a free concert
celebrating the new school
year.

Sports &Rec
Idaho - coaches are

enthused about the move to
the Western Atheletic
Conference,
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Weather FORECAST

Today
Mostly
Sunny
Hi:

69'o:

44

Wednesday
Partly

Cloudy
Hi:

72'hursdayPartly

Cloudy
Hi: 75'

FOREIGN FILM

Decent Factory

September 19-20

SUB Borah Theater

Showtlme is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm

INDIE FILM

Born into Brothels

September 14-15 (R)

SUB Borah Theater

Showtime is 7:00 pm & 9:30pm

10:00-4:30

Commons Clearwater Room
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Today's Birthday
You'e lucky this year, intel-

ligent and cute. Hirt with a
hard working type who, like

ou, knows how to stick to a
udget, and together, achieve

, great things.
To get the advantage, check the

day's rating: 10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.

Aries
(March 21-April 19) Today

is a 5, Part of the secret of suc-
cess. is to be at the right place,
at the right time. You are. Now,
produce results quickly and

I

Taurus
(April 20-May 20) Today is a

10.You'l soon have an oppor-
tunity to further your career.
Make the move only if it will
also increase your enjoyment.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21) Today is a

5. There axe goodies mixed in
with all that trash that are

uite valuable. The trick is to
igure out which is which.

Your curiosity is aroused.

Cancer
Oune 22-July 22) Today is a

9.You'l work well with others
now, Get them to help'ou
choose the most practical
option of all those arrayed
before you. This will be fun.

Leo
gulp 23-Aug. 22) Today is a

5. You re being eyed for a posi-
tion where you 11 wield more
authority. Show you can pro-
duce results.

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Today is

Crosst/I/ord PUZZLE
ACROSS

1 Gant
5 Exxon, once
9 Diaconunuas

14 City on the Tiber
15 PC picture
16 More faithful
17 College credit
16 Madrigal's

instrument,
19 Active or rocket

lead-in
20 Nicknames
22 Wild swine
23 Mala sibling

'4

Hour of retiring
27 From now on

'9

Hodgaa of the
Dodgaya

30 "Of Studies"
writer

34 Have a meal
35 Jamaican fruit
36 Old oath
37 Extant from side

to sIde
39 Sensed
40 Touch down
41 Period
42 More unfavorable
43 Cover
44 Do away with
47 Invigorate
49 Put away, aa a

SWO III
54 Always
55 Common float
56 Short putt
56 au Thorn
59 Bullets, mlaailea,

etc,
60 Farewell in

Quebec
61 Asian sea
62 High-tailed it
63 High-strung
64 Towel word
65 Sharpen

5 6 7 S 8 10 11 12 131 2 3 4

181514

te18

25 2623 24

27

33 31 32 33

424140

43 45 46

60 61 32 63~7

sa36 67

61

es

Solutions from 9/910 Pick Up the tab
11 Kind of canoe
12 For each
13 Sign of a hit
21 Ganghla
22 PUllman bed
24 Dory or dinghy
25 Hayley of

"Pollyanna"
26 The "in" crowd
26 Bravery award
30 Strait of Isle
31 Once more
32 Target in a

bowling variation,
33 Peculiar
35 Sci-fi craft
37 Unit of magnetic

flux
36 The Duke

(Wellington)
42 Stimulate, as an

appetite
lddfFIfut oyfMadiBon

'5'eather-'map

'ine

46 Sandbars visible
at low tide

J 3 N 9 V tf O J N 3 S 3 u dSJSOd32JSSSA03S
6 v 3 I 0 N A 3 1 nu v s v
3 l S V 00 30 l 3 d V l

JVS 300 WV10
HSSVWJ.10SNll
JSV03hlodWSHAVW
AOI'NBHXVS)IHV
WSVS I 0NVWS3N I 1

30NVHJ.30 I lS
SS IHAW3 llV03J.OVSJ.NVS30 I

3JVJ I S)V3N I AN39
3 I wvuv103wuvl v
OHVOV1 dVSIVOSVW'OWN

Bread fragment
Pay tribute to
Acid type
Uttle in Ulle
Fpyft of.Iashtonu,
Run like a'rat
Drunkards
Small bill
Took long steps

1
2
3
4

4 >6 fr6
6

. 7
6
9

46 Clinging 55 Uncommon
vines 56 Make lace

50 Diso)mpbstf ''67 8Ummer
51'hythm ot > 'uanohey

activity 56 Impatient-
52 Macho guys Talaction
53 Wear away exclamation

The Argonaut
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Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov.. 21) Today is

an 8. You may find a person
who previously was quite
annoying is becoming more
fascinating. Opposites do
attract.

Sagittarius
'Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a

5. Provide a necessary service,
and let people know that you
can be relied upon to produce
results. They love that, and
pay well for it.

Loca/BRIEFS

Scholarships help
volunteer work pay

The UI's Bonner Service
Leaders program is now offer-
ing several scholarships for
students interested in volun-

'eering at local agencies while
continuing to pursue their
education.

The program has more
than $50,000 to give to the stu-
dents 'who demonstrate 'out-

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Today is a

10. A person with strongly
held opinions arouses your
curiosity. It's OK to let some-
body you trust make this deci-
sion.

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Today is a

10. There's no point in com-
plaining about the nagging
voices you hear. They'e com-
ing from inside your.,y'x)wn
head, They won't quit un the
job id done.

I.

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)'.Todgty is

an 8. Go ahead'arid''astir.: the
questiOn that's OXT the',*tip of
your.tongue. If you'e got the
right coach, and:it looks like
you have, no offense will be
taken.

lay Linda 4„Black

.41 ~

'tanding,community service
and leadership. The prog'ram
is based on the idea tha< stu-
dents see the need for service,
and when actively engaged
will serve in a variety of froles
throughout the community.

Students who meet the
program'.s five criteria. ay

For more infoimation,'isit
www.uidaho.edu/bonne'r's.

Applications . are 'ue
Wednesday. To apply, visit the
ASUI office on the third floor
of the Idaho

Commons.,'am

usCALENDAR

Today

TIAA-CREF counseling
HR/P Conference Room
9 a.m.

Interdisciplinary colloqui-
um: "The Ethics of Wolf
Control"
Idaho Commons Whitewater
Room
12:30p.m.

"Conservation Genehcs of
,Ihleotroplcal PAiTotsi', ',

CNR Building, fCoom 10
4 p.m.

Idaho Commons Food Court
11 a.m.

Electrical and computer engi-
neering lecture with
Moha'mmad Mojarradi, JPL
EP Building, Room 122
3:30p.m.

"Measuring Population
Structure and Effective
Population Size"
CNR Building, Room 10
3:30p.m.

;:~',Sg)tt)tg igttd'SkotS.'dIBW """"
SUB Borah Theater'" "' '

p.m.

a 10. You'e so generous and
kind, you really ought to be
rich. Launch your project now,
and that could happen.

Libra-
(Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a

5. Follow through with the
schedule you'e set. Stick with
your agenda. Not only will
you get a lot done, you'l avoid
a lot of nagging.

=;.';.-:Rgas---::,'-."~;-,:;R~tal.CeWe1~ anoei--

~ Wetsuits

'. Oie A "3"Ol'ri;Cill'amiss'it;.885;6170,

Latah County Fair
Van Shuttle
6-9pm Friday, Sept. 16th
Van shuttle will make trips from the transit stop on the

south side of LLC to the Latah County Fair every 20 min.

Sponsoied by IFA

Set Wet this Fall.
with, the outdoor program

Regisler now for......
~ Kayak ng ~ Sea Kayaking
~ Climbing ~ Sackpacking
~ Rafting ~ Outdoor
~ Mountaineenng Equipment Rental

Stop by the SRC or check the web Iwww.aaui.uidaho.edu/outdoors

Outdeasr rams SSS4$10 Rentals SSS4170

"The Argonomistfs
SUB Borah Theater
7, 9:30p.m.

"Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers XIV: Disco"
UITV-8
8 p.m.

Wednesday

Discussion of the
Constitution with justices
O'onnor and Breyer

$.5'l

Fies as 1'laS "'','O'" I

off H SPIa nrHICP6T'i',

fereritei de'Mik'0 .:

lklIIiico'diiiii .jul

bor de li j',aii:-,'-,'.z.,'"-:k

~ ll:00;I'iii::.',
jf"',777;.b )

'te WhitIIIiavI~i'4ii'

the Oiacel'OTMi'ilktgft

Join OMA as UI kicks

of Los Dithe live music

atas, and fogames,pin

Thursday, Sep tember 16
(ratnogt sl

For'more information please contact

~ 'OUPY'S ',.
What'a the big deal about Rudy'a ptg Peatttt

It'a Rudy'a Peluxe burger, over 1/4 lb. of Augua beef, aud «/col
lucludea your cholae of topplttga. fabulous fregtgh fries dtdpotIII

ddg

attd a iuediuut soda.

WeVe also got soup, chill, attd of oourae, Rudy'a Rude gaueet

IRI(tl'1/'S...IIII[PIIP I III719 IItjmkl11l$ 1%91tlljC
Located tst the <aetalde Marketplace 0rdere to ttQt gIIZ ggpy
uoroaa frout faatalde Clttetua, Moaoow, IP ggww.gudyabuggega.earn

Underwater volcanoes lec-
ture, Edward T. Baker,
NOAA
Teaching and Learning
Center, Room 40
7:30p.m.

"UI Voieesm
UITV-8,
7:30p.m.

"UI Bellwood Lecture:
Sandra Day O'onnor"
UITV-8'8

p.m.

Thursday

Women's Center open house
Memorial Gym, Room 109
1 p.m.

"Bom into Brothels"
SUB Borah Theater .

7, 9:30p.m.
I

Chamber musie series: The
. Rose Ensemble
Administradon Building ',

Auditorium
8 p.m.

"Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers XIV:Disco"
UITV-8
8 p.ml

ggEENgig

COLLISION RKPAIR af MUON MORKI
FOR ALL MARKS'ar MOOKLS

"Qssfgti Wogh Shines Thgo
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Lisa Wareham/Argonaut
Resident director Ruth Zuniga practices a.traditional Costa
Rican dance Sunday in her room at the Theophilus Tower. The
dance is done in Costa Rica on patriotic hohdays and dancers
wear costumes like Zuniga's.

students," Zuniga says. "They

from page 1
are why I took the position."

Theophilus Tower, the

English instruction. Zuniga
got an English tutor and con'- and the family housing aPart-

tinued . to ments each

interact with have one area

people in the /t iS pi'etty fun coordinator.

community. Kendel
After six because she lived

months she tower mentor,

was accepted 2O minuteS frOm enjoys work-

,into the UI where l lived ingraduate Zuniga.

counseling COSta RiCa. "Ruth car-

program. She ries herself as

also ot a' leader
Kendei Murrant because of

P t time IOb Theophitos rower mentor .
as the gradu- everytmng she

ate assistant has to deal

residence director for the east with in the

side of the Wallace Residence tower, but at the same time

Center, where she was the she is' very acces'sible and

supervisor of resident assis- approachable person,"

tants, Murrant says. "She has done a
"I love to work on campus great job of mtegrating (cul-

anrl be involved with the uni tures) without compromis-

versity," Zuniga says. Ing

Zuniga is now the area The TheoPhilus Tower

coordinator for Theophilus Upper-Division Mentor pro-

Tower.Sheworkscloselywith gram was started last year.

the Ip resident assistants, ]] The tower mentors are upper-

tower mentors and ave han classmen who live in the

presidents. The .positon tower and volunteer, their

requires that she be a supervi- time to mentor freshmen.

sor and manager of the more urran . ang

than4ppstudentslivingmthe to Costa Rica last semester

tower. and says she enjoys talking to

Zuniga about the country and
its culture.

"It is pretty fun because
she lived 20 minutes from.
where I lived in Costa Rica,"
Murrant says.

Zuniga often has students
over to her apartment for tra-
ditional Costa Rican dinners.

"I enjoyed learning about
her culture," says Angie
Spears, who was a RA last
year in Wallace.

Spears has worked with
Zuniga for more than two
years and'says she believes
she knows her on a personal
level.
'She really inspired me to

corke back this year and be
involved in Residence Life
again," Spears says. "It is
inspiring she worked so hard
last year to complete her grad-
uate work in counseling and
was also involved in each of
her staff's lives at a very high
level."

Zuniga finished her gradu-
ate classes this summer and is
working on her thesis this
semester, which involves
observing and comparing
Costa Rican and American
cultures.

She says after working as
area coordinator she hopes to
earn a doctoral degree in
counseling.

RADIO
from page 1

and inviting people to
'

le
in Homecoming," Davis

Fox said he wants to provide a

ati wing
uestion-and-answer
owing liseners to call the sta-

tion and talk to the guests.
Some ASUI senators want

more publicity given to their
actions, and Fox said a radio
show centered on ASUI will
enhance students'wareness of

. what is going an within their
government

'The ASUI does some of the
work that most aSects students,"
he said. 'Right now The
Argonaut is the anly media outlet
for govermnent to mmmunicate
with students, It would be nice to
talk to students one on one, but
realistically iYs not going lo hap-
pen. We need to utilize any form
of mmmunrcatron we can."

He and KUOI station rnanag-
er Arlie Sommer said they. would
like the radio show to be another
source of information for stu-
dents.

''KUOI wants to support stu-

dents by having this show avail-

able and maybe it will enable
them to talk to people in the
ASUI," Sommer said.

The show is planned to run
fmm noon to 1p.rrL Wednesdays
on KUOI 893FM

financial leader, Chichester
said the number should be
dropped to three or four
within the next 10 days.

"(They will) then come on
campus and do the full inter-

view process," he
said.

Most of the
applicants,
Hammel said, were
found by using a
search firm.

"They help find
'andidates and do
backg'round
checks," he said.

Vid "They approach
qualified individu-
als about their
interests and help

answer questions that candi-
dates might have,"

Hammel was impressed
with the work the firm has
done.

"I think we'l have a good
pool," he said.

Chichester, yrho previous-
ly said he" wa's

consi'hei'i'rom

page 1

The position is responsi-
ble for all business and
administrative poli-
cies of the university,
all financial transac-
tions and other simi-
lar duties.

Chichester, who is
also on the search
committee, said the
search process is on
track.

"It seems to be
moving along as Da
expected," he said.
"There are about
seven or eight candidates
who are now in the second
stage of the screening
process. It's a series of con-.
ference calls."

Though the number of
applicants does fluctuate,
due to some changing their
minds,ap~ginqitilrrIlr» tiakjpg
their placeq. as.a potential UI

applying for the permanent
position, said he decided
against the idea in order to
participate on the search
committee.

"I'hink the university is a
wonderful place," he said;
"There are a lot of things I'm
putting in place I would love
to see through to fruition.
Maybe I can in some capaci-

y II

For now, he is content to
take in university life.
During his time at UI, he is
living in the Global Village
of the Living Learning
Community residence halls.

"It's a wonderful facility,"
he said. "I find it interesting,
and really rather fascinating,
that we have such a diversity
of students from so many
other countries."

The vice presidential
search is one of several cur-
rently underway at UI,
including those for new
heads of UI Auxiliarteg,arid+
Human Resources.

administration's motives in
implicitly linking Sept. 11
with the war in Iraq, and
introduced an element of
political controversy to the
anniversary.

The march began next to
where Flight 77 struck the

entagon, killing 189 people.
archers observed a
oment of silence for the

ictims and sang "God Bless
erica."

Defense Secretary Donald
umsfeld laid a wreath at
rlington Cemetery before

tarting the walk at 10 a.m.
"Today, history is being

ritten by the valiant men
nd women of America'
rmed forces and by deter-
ined citizens who will do

11 they can to win the test of
ills —for that is what it is

to keep our children from
xperiencing the heartbreak

d terror of September 11,"
umsfeld said,

Participants were not
llowed to carry signs and
ad to register with the
efense Dep~s

NationolBRI EFS

March observes
Sept. 11,honors
troops

P
WASHINGTON —In a red M

shirt with a small "support m
our troops" logo on the front, v
Beth gingham of Union, Am
Ore., joined thousands of
marchers here Sunday as R
they walked briskly across A
Memorial Bridge to the s
National Mall in commemo-
ration of the Sept. 11 terror-
ist attacks. a

With a small video cam-
era, she filmed the "America
Supports You Freedom
Walk,".which was organized
by the Pentagon in remem-
brance of Sept. 11 —and
also to rally support for
t'roops in Iraq and
Afghanistan.

The dual message angered
i'-'~ninny'Bush <r'i6c's',dry peace>

''activists who question the"
. 'i

Wanted Tourists
paychecks for
citizens of Big Easy

NEW QRELANS —Never
before has it happened: a majpr
American tourist area —'ot
just an attraction; but an entire
destination —out of business,
all at once. The wreckage 'of

New Orleans indu'des,its very
, fallen fm the. list oibig-

time travel sites, where it has
ranked near the top for'decades.

'his

may seem in tlen-

tial, giveri the hiiman s
that Itas marked the riegion for
nearly twd weeks. " after
Hurricane Katrina laid to'waste
orie of the nation's most stylish,

p
.Inaceful and saucy cities. In the .

ong run, though, tourism —or
the question of what economic
force wiH replace it —will be
among New Orleans'ig wor-
ries.

Before the disaster, touiism
accounted for the paydtecks gf
81,000 people in the regi+,

i
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Just when it looks like lib-
erals can't get any lower, the
manage to rise to the occasio
and sink to new depths.

",I This must be how
> Jane Goodall felt after
ash'e discovered that
-chimpanzees took

- part in cannibalism-
if only liberals were

< i that civilized. Our
:progressive thinkers

- .have not progressed
, much in the last few
'".centuries. They are
, always blaming
'omeone or some-
, thing for natural dis-

,'asters. As political
analyst Charles Krauthamer'ut it, "When the plague or

, some other natural disaster
-„.struck, witches were burned,

Jews were massacred and all
, felt better (except the witches

, and Jews)."
~, After the left complained
.:that Bush wasn't doing
.enough to unite the country,

- they took it upon themselves
.-to turn Hurricane Katrina into
, a repeat of Paul Wellstone's

. funeral. Political hacks like
:Jesse Jackson used Katrina to

.. cry racism. (Was he calling
—.the hurricane racist or Bush7)

The liberal media get to use
. the storm, not only to attack

I the president, but also as a
ticket to go in with camera
crews, put on telethons and

"win more Emmys. After
,'accusing the president of
-;everything from being too

slow to respond to not caring
l;about blacks, it's time for the
-,left to face facts and see who
. was really responsible for
, what happened.

First of all, Mother Nature
.was responsible for Katrina,
although, a few fringe liberals
were accusing Bush for creat-
ing the hurricane. It's amaz-

',ing that a guy who they think
is so stupid has so much
power over the weather. Who
is he, Boris Badenov? As has
been explained by scientists
on the news, we do experi-
ence a period of intense hurri-
canes every 20 to 30 years. It

;has nothing to do with global
:".warming, no matter what that
Wgh scientific authority Bill
;:Nye says.

With this in mind, and the~".fact that Louisiana is on the
~."Gulf Coast, it was inevitable
~-;that a major hurricane would

hit. Way back in 1969,The
Army Corps of Engineers
warned the state that the lev-
ees in place would only hold

..up to a Category 3 hurricane,
What steps did the local gov-
ernments take to ensure the

,, safety of its citizens?
In December 1995, the

. Orleans Levee Board, the
.local government entity that
.oversees the levees and flood-
-:gates designed to protect
;,New Orleans from rising

waters, bragged in an article.to the Times-Picayune news-
.- paper about federal money
'!received to protect the region
from hurricanes. "In the past

„-four years, the Orleans Levee
Board has built up its arsenal.

, The additional defenses are so
'critical that Levee
Commissioners marched into
Congress and brought back

~ almost $60 million to help
-Pay for, protection," the letter
«dedared. The levee board
promised the readers that the
"few manageable gaps" in the

walls protectiny the city from
y Mother Nature s waters "will
n be sealed within four years,

completing our drde of pro-
tection."

A year later how-
ever, the same levee
board was denied
the authority to refi-
nance its debts.
Legislative Auditor
Dan Kyle "repeated-
ly faulted the Levee
Board for the way it
awards contracts,
spends money and
ignores public bid
laws," wrote

the,'imes-Picayune. The
board was near bankruptcy .

and would not be allowed to
refinance any new bonds
until it had submitted a plan
to achieve solvency..

By 1998, the state govern-
ment had a $2 billion con-
struction budget, but less
than one tenth of one percent
of that —$1.98million —was
dedicated to levee improve-
ments, Instead, the state gov-
ernment thought it was more
important that the Louisiana
Supreme Court had a new
home at a price tag of'$22
million. Also, $35 million was
spent for just one phase of an
expansion to the New
Orleans convention center.

In 1999, the state legisla-
ture did appropriate $49.5
million for levee improve-
ments, but the proposed
spending had to be allocated
by the State Bond,
Commission before the proj-
ects could receive financing.
The commission placed the
levee improvements low on
the priority list. In 2000 and
2001, the commission thought
it was much more important
to approve millions of dollars
for the Tournament Players
Club golf course. No

new'state

mei!iey hadibeen allocat.-I
'ed to the'area's

hurricanepro-'tection

projects as of Octoberr I

2002, The available 65 percent
, federal matching funds for
such construction were left
untouched. But it's Bush's
fault.

Knowing that levees could
not withstand a massive hur-
ricane, why didn't the gover-
nor or the mayor insist on a
mandatory evacuation? Why
did the mayor send everyone
to the Superdome, without
first making sure that there
were plenty of supplies and a
backup generator7 I don'
know, but I'l bet it's Bush's
fault.

And what happened to
personal responsibility7
Hurricanes have been ktiown
to intensify rapidly, so why
were the residents remaining
in a city that was below sea
level?

Trying to figure out what
went wrong after a disaster,
and who dropped the ball, is
never easy. As we wait for
those noted political analysts
Angelina Jolie and Sean Penn
to tell us what went wrong,
here is some food for
thought. Bush is not a big
brother who needs to go
around and make sure every
city and village has done
what they can to prepare for a
disaster. This is not to say that
FEMA wasn't slow in
responding, but Bush should-
n't have had to call the evacu-
ation for the governor.

Brett
Argo

sqi opl
uida

Take a trip to South Park
By Jason Lemon

,, Daily O»Collegian (Oklahoma State
U.)

(U-WIRE) STILLWATER,
; Okla. —You may not know
who they are, but you have
,probably seen their work.

..Have you seen "Basketball"
,or "Team America?" II not, I

, know you have seen or at
)east heard of "South Park."

These media entities were
.,all created by the hilarious
- Matt Stone and Trey Parker.

If you have just seen
limpses of "South Park," or
ave not seen it at all, then

,you might think it's crude.
This is actually far from

,.the truth. Most people fail to
"see that the views expressed
in the show are actually con-
servative.

Controversial issues of ille-
gal downloading, the fear
injecting itiedia and Michael
Jackson have been addressed

'y. South Park.
One issue aimed at us col-

lege kids is the illegal down-
loading of music. Stone and
Parker address this in the
show by having the boys
form a band. In order to
define their style they down-
load music illegally from the
Internet.

They get caught by the FBI
for downloading. The FBI
investigator states because
people have chosen to steal,
artists are doomed to a life of
semi-luxury.

The boys realize they
won't make any money
either, so they go on strike
until people agree to stop ille-
gal downloading.

I believe artists should
focus more on entertaining
rather than protecting their
music. r,

So when you hear the soft,
music in "South Park," be
sure to listen up for the truth.

I c ~

t
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OUR VIEW

The Argonaut Editorial
oard would like to see UI

mcrease its efforts to recruit
minority professors, especially
lack professors, of whom UI
as only two, and provide

more funding to its programs
imed at recruiting minority
tudents, especially those of

Hispanic descent. It is reason-

b@g~e JktI!»jr»r»entag»,

reflect the statewide percent-
ge, and h more proportionate

Hispanic population would
elp UI students understand

the culture of Idaho's second-
argest ethnic group.

Diversity, especially in a
earning environment, is
mportant because it allows
tudents to share a wealth of
xperiences and viewpoints
hey couldn't get if they
tayed in their hometowns

their whole lives. Diversity in
UI's faculty is important

ecause it gives minority stu-
ents positive and often non-
tereotypical role models to
ook up to.

The Argonaut Editorial
Board by no means wishes to
belittle the efforts of orgahiza-
tions like the Office of
Multicultural Affairs, or pro-

Fams like CAMPOS, which
as brought many Hispanic

students to UI.-We just ask
that if there is any way more
can be done,,be it, through,'It~
nunonty scholarslups, UI
should do it.

Students come to colleg'e
not only to learn professional
skills, but also to learn the
skills that will make them suc-
cessful human beings.
Learning how to get along
will people of all races, creeds,
financial backgrounds and
countries of origin is one of
the most valuable and appli-
cable of these skills. If people
from different backgrounds
can come to UI to learn and
teach together, UI students
will all be better human
beings for the experience.

C.M.

MailBox

Proposed markings
misunderstood

Dear Editor,
I'was just reading the arti-

cle about the new grading
system by Nate Poppino
("New grading system
stalled," Sept. 7). This is not
the first article that I have
seen in The Argonaut that
misreports the proposed grad-
ing system. Please talk to
your reporters about this.

At the end of the 5th para-
graph, the article states,
"Pluses would add .3percent
to a grade, while minuses
would represent a drop of .7
percent."

First, we are not talking
percentages. A percent is
1/100 of an item. So a change
of .3percent in a grade is
practically meaningless. The
change represents a difference
in grade points. Cunentiy an
A is 4.0, a B is 3.0 a C is 2.0,
etc. Second, minuses,will not
drop grade points by a full .7—that is unusually harsh. A
minus will drop it to .3

. Notice that a+/- changes
the grade by .3grade points.

'
grade of B+ is worth more

than a B,but is not as good as
an A-.

Jim Aloes-Foss,
Associate. professor, computer

science

Limit myopic
subsidy programs
Dear Editor,

Becau'se of America's cur-
rent deficit, there are a num-'er of congressmen 'who will
be faced with some tough
decisions in the coming
weeks. President Bush is call-

ing for some significant budg-
et cuts to alleviate budgetary
restraints. Agricultural pro-
grams have been targeted as
one of the many places to
retrieve some of these lost
funds. Currently, Congress is
looking to cut $3 billion from
these programs. There are two
choices from where to get this
money.

One choice is to cut from
the agricultural commodities

rogram, which is rife with
oopholes and has been con-

tinuously abused for farming
subsidies. These loopholes
have allowed some of the
lar es't farms 'to collect over $1'on from farming subsi-
dies programs. Unfortunately,
subsidies have been studied
at length and have yet to be
proven to have a significant
impact on the well ™beingof
farm based communities,

The second option is to cut
from the food stamp

program.'hese

programs provide for
lower mcome families in
,America giving $1 a day to
keep theses families from
starving. As of March 2005,
the participation rate in this
program has increased by 8
milhon.

Current commodity pro-

IT thams do not support the
ocal small 'farmer; today, pro-

grams ard targeted at large
scale farmers who are given
an almost infinite amount of
subsidies, Subsidy concentra-
tion today is such that 8 per-
cent of subsidy recipients
receive 78 percent of the fed-
eral subsidies. The effect of
this concentration has led to
increased farm consolidation,
overproduction, falling com-
mochty prices, and increased.
agricultural dumping.

Congress must do the right
thing and limit subsidy pro-
grams while protecting the
well-being of those Americans

who currently are aided by
federal food stamps.

'acob Parker
Sophomore, international

studies

Bush not responsi-
ble for Katrina
Dear Editor,

Sadly, the students who
resort to reading The
Argonaut for news must once
again put up with Frank
McGovern. He takes what I
call "the Moore approach" in
writing, using everything that
helps him and discarding
anything that doesn'.

First, as any liberal writer
would, he takes a jab at
Bush's election wins. Very
classy and stereotypical;
kudos, Frank. Continuing in
the classic ignorant fashion,
he chooses to enlighten us
with the age-old "Bush is
evil" message. Would an arti-
cle criticizing Bush be com-

lete without a reference to
aq7 Certainly not, and an

intelligent wnter like
McGoverrt knows this. So he
blames Hurricane Katrina on
the war in Iraq. No informa-
tion presented is entirely
false. However, not all infor-
mation is presented.

Google search "New
Orleans budget cuts for Iraq
War" and you will find many
articles that will say the same
thing about budget cuts.
Consider Reuters'rticle, they
explain beyond the budget
cuts. A project started in 1965
that was meant to shore up
the levies never was complet-
ed. And that is Bush's fault
how7 Makes sense to me, and
apparently to McGovern as
well. Bush made cuts since
2001, dropping the proposed
amount from $496 to $166

million. That is a lot of money,
even to a Bush supporter like
me, but upgrading the levy
systems is not an overnight
task.,

Mike Parker, a former
Mississippi congressman,
said, "Ifwe do stuff now it'
not going to have an effect
tomorrow. These projects are
huge, they'e expensive and
they'e not sexy. 'ore fund-
ing would have helped yes,
but where do we blame the
Louisiana state legislature? L»

New Orleans a separate dis-
trict belonging to the federal
government now?

This is clearly a state, or
regional, issue. Not a nation
issue. I live in Southern
Oregon where we have
drought problems. My city
averages around nine inche!
of rain a yea'r —not very su
ficient for a farming commu
nity. But I guess if we com-
plain about Bush and his
'mother nature-raping deyc
opera" then my town could
get more money and buy
some clouds.

Is Bush's administration
iece of the complex puzzle
es, without a doubt. But le

us not forget that the mayor
did httle on, the part of evac
ating his city. I have seen pi<
tures of hundreds of buses
underwater —they could
have evacuated those in the
Superdome before hell broke
loose. The governor sat idly
as the storm approached,
waiting until the last minute
to declare a state of einer-
gency. But wait, the governoi
was not even the one to
dedare the emergency it was
the evil beast we know as
President Bush. Remember, h
just wants to "eat pretzels anc
ignore Cindy Shee an."

Dan Ritte.
Sophomore, histori

When it comes to diversity world, it is more diverse than
at UI, there's good news, and the average population of B
there's so-so news. Idaho, which is 88 percent,

The good news?, non-Hispanic white. UI has a
Enrollment of minority stu- higher ratio of Asians/Pacific b
dents at University of Idaho Islanders, with (specifically) h
increased by 6.4 percent for 2.59 percent compared to
this semester Idaho's 1 percent. UI also has a

The so-so news? When, a slightly higher black popula- s
looking at the actual numbers, tion than the state'.s, coming

„~QPas~ge,positive steps in,~ at,.(s~gggjgyllg) -,9,percent, „~
work ahead 'o('it jn,providing Some not-so-good news:
a diverse atmos'phere for

' 'Id'aho's'esp'artie population a
teaching and learning. is poorly represented at Ul,

With the increased number with only 3.3percent of stu- h
of minority students, the eth- dents being Hispanic, as com-
nic breakdown of students is pared to the state's 7.9 per- 1

now 81 percent white, 1 per- cent.
cent black, 3 percent Hispanic, UI is less diverse in its fac- 1

3 percent Asian/Pacific ulty. Rounded to the nearest i
Islander, 1 percent American percent, UI's faculty is 91 per- s
Indian/Alaskan Native and 1 cent white, less than 1 percent e
percent "other," all rounded black, 1 percent Hispanic, 5 t
to the nearest percent. About 9 percent Asian/Pacific Islander s
percent of students chose not and 1 percent American
to disclose their race. Indian/Alaskan Native. There

While having 81 percent of was no data on professors list- b
its students be of the same ing their race as "other," and 2 d
race doesn't exactly make UI percent of professors chose s
the most diverse school in the not to report their race. 1
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Senior secondary education majo'r Scott Edinborough moves a game piece while playing
,".Dungeons and'Dragoris" at his'home on Sunday.

By Tarn Roberts "D&D" as a fun way to fill free
Argonaut time, but now has a "deeper

understanding of where it fits
Ask Lucas Hutson if there into the world and the social

are stereotypes about structure it provides for peo-
"Dungeons and Dragons" pie."
players, Hutson, Edinborough and

He'l laugh and tell you: Sprague all agree the game is a
Absolutely. A popular one thrilling escape from reality.
mightbe guys who live in their "It's a chance to use your
moms'asements at 35, who imagination in ways that few
nev'er socialize and dress up in other things allow you to,"
costumes all the time. Sprague says.

But are the stereotypes true? Edinborough,"'whose dad
"I don't know anyone who taughthimhowtoplay,"said'he

lives in their mom's base- initiallylikedthegamebecause
ment," says Hutson, a senior he could step into the mind of
English major at University of 'another character and have
Idaho, Hutson is one among adventures with no real conse-
many "D&D" players at UI quences. Sixteenyearslater,he
who say the plays for the
game is an same reasons.

"Ys a cl ance Hutson,
definitely social " who partici-—activity. tO gee yOgr pated m the-

"D&D" is a ~ ...ater in junior
role-playing imaginatlOll hl high and high
game, market- s + school, said the

company s Other thingS qilqw,„'d "'„",,.'~g
Web site ~

yOg tO
"

. and appeals to
descri'bes people who
,'D&D" as a enjoy those
game, in which Fred Syrague activities.
,"players create

- oao player;, Perhaps the
heroic fantasy most complex

'haracters , .role in
"D&D'-'hich

they guide through an is that of Dungeon Master;
ongoing series of adventures, "DMs", as they'e called in
working together to defeat "D&D" slang, are responsible
monsters and other challenges for organizing, directing, refer-
and growing in power, glory eeing and playing all the vil-
and achievement.' lains in a game. Also, Hutson

Scott Edinborough, a senior says, "sometimes (the DM)
secondary education English provides snacks or suggests
literature major, says he's made some snacks are

provided."'any

friends playing "D&D." Sprague serves as DM for
"At first it doesn't seem real Safari'earl's 'eekly

sociable, but you do need mul- Wednesday night game,
tiple people to play," he says. Hutson prefers to DM but has

>
"There's a v'jide'enoughvariety; not beeni )abler to4plxL(fr(much
'...'hM's" nd!4m)'%U'6scribe lately and(.Edinborough plays

nthe av'era/)$ 5~,""',","'wo games a~~~rorie)W
Junior theater major Irred'M,oneasaregularplayer.

Sprag'ue says he began playing DMs can use pre-written

scripts for a game or write their
own. A challenge of being a
DM is the unexpected turns
f''ayers can throw into a care-
ully-written game, Sprague

says.
"Anyone who has Dungeon

Mastered, half of what you'e
doing is completely off the
cuff," he says, "There's an
uncanny abihty among "D&D"
groups to come up with the
one

'
you didn t thinkof,"

Another challenge is "the
eternal quest for a good
group," Hutson says,

With the variety of people
who play "D&D",DMs have to
find people who enjoy playing
and socializing together. The

arne requires youp effort to
ace off against evil monsters

and complete tasks, so everyone
needs to work together well.
DMs must also tzy to fit the
adventures they write or select
to the group, Edinborough says.

Sprague speculates that
hundreds of people play
"D&D" in the Moscow area,
but. groups tend to be insular
and the community has no cen-
tral point.

Plus, thanks to stereotypes,
not every D&D player will
trumpet his hobby.

"One of the problems with
"D&D" players is they can be
very afraid to admit. it until
they'e got a friendly audi-
ence," Sprague says.

Adding to the possibility of
teasing is criticism. from conser-
vative groups who believe the
game delves too deeply into the
occult, Sprague s'ays, though he
personally has never had a
problem with anyone.

See PLAYERS, page 7
fi'y() I'ir ', (i'i t'I »'P,af

.~)rt'~4 '(')i " '':'i; " ', 4(i ~:
ef>rl e ')ll (ex

oca s ores o er ' 'enue
each; .

"We would have one start-
ing at 11 a.m.'nd another one
startinp at 4 p.m. that day," she
says. 'Each one runs about
three hours long."

Safari Pearl also houses
weekly . in-store games on
Wednesdays.

"Right now our poup is a
little larger than we d like it,"
Simmons says. "There 'are 10
people but we'd like to keep it
around eight people.

'D&D'sn't

a game that you typically
win. You can win over a period
of time, but it's all about keep-
ing your character."alive, learn-
ing skills and having fun'with
the people you'e playm'g with,
that's why groups of friends
start playing together."

S&P.Hobbies, located in the
Palouse Mall, supplies "D&D"
books, dice and adventures to

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

book, the dice and the minia-
ture, which is what you need to
start playing."

Safan Pearl supplies books
to supplement the role-playing
game, plaver's handbooks,
Dungeon Master's guides,
monster manuals, vinyl maps,
pens, dice and ininiatuies.

The miniatures represent a
layer's character or monsters,
immons says.

Most of the books cost
around $30. Miniatures range
from 50'cents to. $10, depend-
ing on size and material. The
markers.and vinyl mats are
between $12 and $30 depend-
ing on size, and dice sets are $2
to $8.'n

No'v. 5, Safari Pearl and
stores across the. country will
host "D&D".events for
Worldwide "D&D" Day.

'Stores will show, new play-

DAD resources,

'After having 'old
"Dungeons and DragorIs" for
the last 10years an'd playing on
and off since 1978,. Tabitha
Simmons, an owner of Safari
Pearl, knows most views of

. "D&D"players are unfounded.
"Every type of person plays,

and I'think specific groups
tend to form with players," she
says.

'i'More than 200 active play-
ers make Safari Pearl their
"D&D",destination, Simmons
says."

-')"There are a lot of 'players,"
, she:says. "One person who

runs the game buys the mon-
ster. manuals, but if you want

'to 'play, it without being 'the
Dungeon Master', it only costs
$35 to buy the player's hand-

Safari pearl
213 S. Main St.

'82-9499

S8P Hobbies
Palouse Mall

882-9369

Hodgins Diug
307 S. Main St.
882-5536

ers how to play the game and

P
've out a free miniatuxe and a

e die," Simmons says. "They
teach you how to play. the

game.'afari
Pearl will host several

eve'nts for six to eight players

hools w ork together forMusic sc
the moment idea" to his coun- n't have much time to prepare
terpart at WSU, Murphy sent for the concert, Sipes tried to
out e-mails inviting UI and think of pieces 'he 'already
WSU faculty musicians to per- knew how to perform, wtuch
form at the fund raiser, would relate in some way to

"I just wanted to contribute the fundraiser's
purpose.'..'o

the relief "'These
two'ffort,and this, .

~ songs are, of 'a

was a tangible Orle thlllg.We C8ll r e Pi g i o.u s
way I could do '-

': 'ature but'riotit,",,'aid dO lS PerfOrm and s~ecifically

the . Lionel '. 'CONC ert.; ' ond song x(ays,
H'a m p. t on, 'Comemy way,
Sdool of jlmMunhy .,my t th, my
Music. "I think <>~+<g~„, 'ye Com'e my.
this is a unique 'ight, my feast,
opportunity fox..my strength.
us as faculty, because, we don't Come my love, my joy, my,all
often get to do things.with Itis theidea forthosewhohave
WSU in a concert even though passed away because of Katrina
we'e right. next. door to each or are suffering, that God can
other." ', meet some. of their needs and

Accompanied on the piano that in the midst of a tragedy
by his wife, Sipes, 'a baritone, like that, that there is ligt and

'illsing two pieces by. Ralph truth;.. intangible eungs to
Vaughn Williams and two grasp onto, even hope."
pieces from a set of songs from Murphy said he wanted to .
'Five Mystical Songs." . 'nclude WSU in the concert

Because the musicians did- because the'xxjief effort "seems

Snider, John Weiss, Jeffrey
Savage, Meredith Arksey and
Eugene Zenzen. Thereiwill be'a
combined group of jazz musi-
cians from both schools includ-
ing Jim 'isano, Greg
Yasinitsky, Ga'ry Leopold, Al
Gemberlmg, .Jon Anderson,
Dave Snider, Dan Bukvich and
John Gronberg.

",It's a combination; in terms
of performances, of anything
from electric bass guitars, pop
culture, original music, gospel
music, Ziznbab(are marimba,
classical and jazz faculties fmm
both universities combined to
perform," UI school of music
director Jim Murphy said.

Murphy said he was nerv-
ous about 'how many people
would be free to perform on a
Tuesday night.

'Numberone, I was happy
to have the kind of response I
had," he said. "I even had to
say to people, 'Thank you for
volunteering but if you were
all here we'd be here for a day
and a half."

After proposing his "spur of

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

'he University of Idaho and
Wahhington State University
music departments are band-

'ng tdgether to try to help those
affected by Hurricane Katrina.

"The faculties of the UI
Lionel, Hampton School of
Music and the WSU music pro-
gram will perform at a benefit
concert'at 8 p.m, Vuesday ih the
UI.,Administration Building
Auditorium. Admission will be
by donation(only.

"UI performers include the
Idaho Brass Quintet', the
Northwest, Wind Quintet,
Chiris Thompson, Catherine
Allen, Theodore and .Erica
Sipes, Jay and, Sandra
Mauchley, Ferenc Cseszko,
Pimela'athurst, Lisa
Simpson, Bill and Linda
Whaiton, Steven Spooner and
the, Sesitshaya . Marimba
Eiisemble. WSLl pex'formers
include Sheila Kearney,
Margaret Kelly, Julie Anne
Wieck, Karen Savage, Dave

players, and hires those'play-
ers as well.

Robert Kreps, a UI theatre
graduate, has,been playing
'D&D" since high school. a

s'It'sa fun .game,". says, .- . players. want to
Kreps, an employee- of S&P make it, Kreps
Hobbies. "It puts emphasi's on says.

. creativity and ~g, and it's "With expansiori and
a great game for that kind of adventuie books things get

a'nvironmentif you want a lit- lot more comphcated and intri-
tle more than your average cate," he says.'There's a
board game." starter box 'that gives you

"We pretty much have everything you need for the
everything you need to play first tiine you play. You can-
'D&D,'" Kreps says. pretty much be playing within

, A player hand 'k is.9,+ a half hour."
and a box setis$ Q:+.Ix, .''ame map's let players
one starter ',kit,'n draw'ut the game they, are
books are $30'and;boo .arith plug.: L'arge maps are '30
different adventures cost any»'nd small maps are $1'2.
where from $6 to $10. Players can also purchase: a

With the expansion and
adventure books, the game can
be as simple or as'complicated See STORES, page:7

(

II

hurricaine relief
-:.'i":@it!4IIi:':

like it's a bigger thing than just are capable of doing to help us."
The concert is a good way for

"It. was a more broader musicstudentstohear their)fac-
sweep of ideas'if we had both 'ulty perform, Sipes said.
universities collaborating on "It's an opportunity to see
this, maybe have the potential some people do some. live per-
to: be a better'ind raiser," forming'and understand what
Murphy said. 'Ther(e'axe a lot of that's like," he said; 'The main
connections here with us and thing is you get to contribute to
the~N~ 0 le~ ~a. The~'s the chef effort and g t ~m~.
not much we can do iri terms of thing out of it, beautiful music j

"sendmg money,. but one- thing '- from people who perform "xzli j

,we can do isprfoxxn giyx;.I over the country." '

-"It'd bei neat to have an a'u'dx- '
j

'A arden't-'focus'' conce'A —. ence full of students," Munity
will be scheduled later,in'the said. "If you ax(e sitting in:.the

,semesteitoraisemoneyfor the . audience listening to iti.it.'s,
KatririazxxBef,Murphysaid.. 'oing to be really good,:-',-,I'6

Normally, music majors excited for the quality of the,lit-
wduld get into the faculty eratuie.- I( 'he audience
recital for free', but Murphy is will be well rewarded for:,th'eir

asMng them to give. a donation donation."
for their admission into the con- If theie are people who cin t
cert.; ',, - come to the. conceit'but woiuld

'There'snooverhead for the like to contribute to the hind
concert at ail,". he said. "Every raiser, Murphy. said they.can
dime that comes in is going make a donation and send it %:
directly to the Red Cxoss. We'xe the unimrsity and indicab.* thAt

not putting any kindzof a'mini- it"s for the Red Cz&ss, or'make-
mum donation-on it.,We just a donation to the Red Croes-
decided on doing:what people itself.



Rose Ensem e
TIM'Argonaut

er orms unusua ear
TuesCky, 5eptember ii, 2<+5

mUSIC
By Caltlln Rice - Mary Dupree, director of .

Argonaut the chamber music series, '. gogggNgg~a~
notes it- is a very prestigiolss

Jordan Sramek isn't sure award and is presented only
why he started the Rose once every three years to the Auditorium Chamber

Erisemble. best ensemble; ., Music Sefies No; 1

"It was just a harebrained "The flrst thing that, makes B p,m. Sept. 15
'l idea, I guess," he says,, them different is that they are a:

AdministfatIon Buiidifig
. 1,Sramek, who is also a tenor mixed a cappeHa group of both

,,in the ensemble,.sang with two men and women," Dupree
oensembles in Minneapolis and says
St. Paul, Minn., in 1994 after The ensemble Performs Sto~eih, is a lot of 'our

bstudying music, but neither what is often referred to, as
approach to performing, It is

up was a success. He says "early music" of the medieval, engasring -and intimate and,
e saw great potential in the Renaissance and baroque peri- ., dare l say more, entertairung

„focus on .early." music and 'ds, . that a lot would think,"Sramek
dedded. to cre-.. '

- We are Iib savs of the ensemble's style.
''late the Rose:. cvsac I erally minded ~ere not a bunch of boring

n s e m b I e. '+"e ~+ nOt a in how we singers with weird instru-
th his usi bunCQ Of bollh+ e me ear y ments''t is lighth rt d b

t
g, ness sense, the g mu:sic,."

"12'- m e m b e r pinged ~it[ Zeif4 Sramek says The ensemble's UI perform-
- group flour- Pro- ance is titled "Catinga! Love,
'ished and has inStrumentS.... It g ams we Loss, and Legend in early
"now 'een ~ g. L,<L, ~ ~ L u extenuate tra- Spain, Italy, and the Americas,"
"-together for 10 g ea 1+4 but ditional and and was created spedficaHy for,
'years.' cpOO4

'oH music, his- the chamber music series.
The ensem-, g 'orical scenes, "We took three different

ble will per- people and programs that we tour with
'form at 8 p.m. ideas that are and combmed them, some of
Se~t. 15 in the often forgot- Rose's favorite pieces are inRoia Ensamble director

A
' tration ten." this program,". Sramek says.

Buildirig Auditorium as the The seven men and five Dupree says the'ensemble's
':first iristaHment of University women of.the ensemble pre- "programisunique,withsolos
"of Idaho's Auditorium serve the past with their reper- and some pieces performed
'Chamber Music series. toire, full of- vivid stories of with only two or three voices.

The ensemble just received heroes and heroines, as well as There is variety within the pio-
the 2005 Margaret Hillis Award some newly written music that gram and a lot of thought went

'for Choral Excellence.. harkens back to ancient times. into it."

courtesy photo
The Rose Ensemble includes (i-r) Lisa Drew, Dustin Wifth, Eric B'etIhauser, Heather,Cog'svjelI, Mark
Dietfich,;Jordan Sramek, John Bitterman,,Kim Sueoka,-Tim O'rien, Kathy.Lee arid'Aaron Petefso'n.

'The group'sually sings a hurdy gurdy, which is a musi-'n 'this performance, not just
cappella but for 'this perform- cal mstrument that makes dassical, so I think people will
ance it wiH'ave accompani- music with a cylinder studded. i 'find it very accessible.".

'ent.'...,;withlyegs, Tickets . for the 'ose
"As a result:of studying'in . "There will be so, many.. Ensemble. concert'are'$8'or

Spain, we decided, to add our instruments on stage,'it will be; students,- $14.for- senior,citi-
talents, of. playing instru- quite comical looking," Sramek, zens and UI faculty. and:.$18 for
ments," Sramek says. says. - 'the general audience.'hey are
Members of the ensemble play Dupree says she thinks peo- available at the UI Ticket
an array of unusual, early 'pie will find the ensemble's Office(885-7212), Tidcets West
instruments including 'he music fascinating., „,,(1-800-325-SEAT) or't'he
medievfil fiddle, harp and "There'is a lot of folk music door.

'The Man'nother painfully average buddy comedy
By Tyler Wilson

Argonaut

Maybe it was evident a few
years ago, but now'it's official.
The buddy-comedy genre is

''
dead.

"The Man" greatly benefits
'rom the chemistry of polar
opposites Samuel L. Jackson

; and Eugene Levy, but still
'anages to be the same

buddy shtick that's dominated
'he screen since "Midnight
'Run" and the "Lethal
'Weapon" movies. Nothing in
"The Man" is new, and even
the 80-minute running length

'eels padded.
The story is preposterous,

yet simple. Jackson's detective
is looking to entrap some
hoods in a massive weapons
deal when Eugene Levy,'s out-
of-town dentist is mistakenly
identified as the undercover
Jackson (don't ask how that
works out). Levy is a simple-
minded family man with a
running gabber, and Jackson
is, well, the same role he usu-
ally plays: badass with a nasty
temper. The two personalities
naturally ram into each other.

It's not that Jackson and
Levy aren't good at what they
do. They'e both played these
types of roles so often they
could do it in their sleep. The
problem lies in their surround-

'~it[i i ii

ings. The plot is barely strung reaches his full potentiaL Levy, whose droll humor is a ",The Man" has its
together and com- Jackson is a fine . staple of the Christopher moments. Some scenes in the
pletely devoid of ': actor, and his range is . 'Guest mockumentaries, is.also . film are even, heaven forbid,
any mounting ten- ..';.',~, often overlooked in noticeably straining to find laugh-out-loud funny. But
sion, and the script '.

''"
recent films like humor in his character.

'

there', a serious problem
doesn't utilize their ~ ': "Unbreakable" and 'n fact, the plot is so rid-, when the funniest'scene is
characters well "The Caveman's died with cliche that many one, long flatulence joke. Most
enough to sustain Valentine." It's unfor-- scenes froin the universal Saturday morning cartoons try
any humor. tunate he draws froin buddy comedy outline are harder'than this.

It's fun when his "PulP Fiction" ~ge-inducing. How many "The Mm" 4 afar m f m
Jackson is slamming 'ame so often in . times must we see the "I'm some of the year's worst films,
a perp against a mediocre movies, to not yp~ partner zz~ent or but there's somethin'g insult-,
fence with his car, ~< Man, the Point where he the neglected cMd siibpiot7, ing about its blatant obvious-.
buthejustdmsn't '" 'ven alludes to 1 . „A d jmthow manybadges ness. From Le&'9 "A erican
do enough of it.'And **(of S) famous "tasty burg'er"

and have to be handed
Pie" nerdy father Persona, to

Levy has his own Samuel L Jackson in one eye-roHing g .
b f + the neglected child's dance

moments pretending Eugene Levy scene. With such a . p, recital or Jackson's angry
to be tough or ask- Novv available 'ousy script, he can't oP an S, +, screaming, there's not a single
ing Jackson to dean 'ven come dose to .

Th Prod" wiH ay th " fresh element in its 80 mi'n-

up his foul mouth, but n ver rehashing Jules'ntensity. 'he Plot isn't what draws Peo- utes.
pie into the seats. They'l say Studios wonder why the-
people come for the odd-cou- ater attendance is down.
pie humor. The producers, Audiences wonder when stu-

,
however, have forgotten to. dios will stoP making the,-

,'.make, much of.this.hum',,:, „; same x6oyie,over','and
oyer,'f4p'.".. 'il edt Sbyrt 1", $Iri Lls- '4i]< i.'-16' ~5 rf:"ll@gv'; .l i -k~..i=- u'-i. f"..v,lcdirg&gi —..pug'',„suvr~p~+rQ:.'i. ',j4, <.;iqJ-, ',

isl»i, i I~- I
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Individual 8c teams

forms available at'the
- .palouse ice rink during

the Latah County Fair

.or on line. at:

www.palouseicerink.corn

free

COTitiTt tiiiig Ed. Bldg..:j~~!4Pg<r'.;)~ ""',"'.",i>,„g,,'"""'~~~4iP~<'@~

8 306. 885-8|16
i'.; „'i;„:'"';

3 www.ctc.uidaho.edu

Counseling for Personal, Academe, 4 g';~„g,: ',+ ',, +'""%~4 4/4

: ~ Group Work Shops

Appointments. available SS5-5012'

Palouse Medical, P S.
7195.MainSt. BB2-3510 ...f ~ -. +@, j,;-"Li

B255.E.Bishop Blvd., P llmua 33n2-251 7
': '::::":;'Awonderful Health partnership begins here.

1

The Sensible Environmentalist
'NAPS)—Dear Dr. Moore: . ticularly in tho U.S.,are now overly

reduce the the threat of wild- 'ery real danger to the healthy
Ares, How does that workt

Catistrophic fircs often burn at
,what you'e talking about is . much higher temperatures'.than

referred to as active management. 'normal firee and cause incredible
It means taking active steps in devastation. As we saw during

~
the forest to reduce'his yeor's fire sceeen, homes and

., natural catastrophes even entire communities are lost
duch as ilro,: discase or threatened. These fires also kill

i or imsect infestation. countless animals> pollute rivers, '

The, alternative tc streams and lakes, resulting in
to leave the forsst the loss of entire fiab populations;
clone nnd lct nature 'nd Ionvo the earth effectively,
take itu course'.'tcriliced for many years.

It's a controvcr ., By actively managing these-
siul subject. Some people believe forests-'removing dead wood and
that humans shouldn't interfere — thinning the und~, remov-
that leaving the forest alone is lng come troop, or Intentionally
always better.'~out history, burning areas that are distant
frequent low-intensity fires have fium homes —we can help to m'atn-

played an'mportant role in th'e tain forests that'ure moro open'and
health of forests and ecosyctema, resistant toiuiturul ca'tastrophe.

'urningsmaHer trees and under- We have a reipomdbility to use
growth and leaving large trees oui.knowledge and experience'o
mostly intact. 'elp keep North Ameriem forvists

Today, these fires are often healthy. I believe thst a c'cnaiblo
suppressed-and for good reason. environmentalist would euppbit
Our forests arc in and around active forces nicnugcmont, to reduce
cities and tovrns where people rhks'to the fmest and its inhubi- .
live. Letting nature take its tants,humuniifc,'and poppcrlr.
course puts hunum lifo, and prop- ~ Dr. Patrick Moore kev been u .
'rty at risk. 'ender of tkc cinIironmcosal moue-

By suppressing tbeee fires, we mcnf for fortune thsri 30ycare. A co
hhvc created-un unnsturul build-up founder end former president of
of what can best be described as greenpeace, he holds o PhD in.

,:fuel for much moie devastating, cot. 'ecology ond o BSc fn forest biol- .

octrophic wildfiies. NorriiAmcrkan ogy. Questions for Dr. Moore. cori
forests areas ahmdant now as they be cent fo Patrick@SerisibleZnui
were 100 years ego. But many, por- mnmentollst.corn.
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By Tara Roberts
Argonaut

'espite the unfortunately timed pun in
its title, ."The Big Over Easy" is another bril-
liantly ridiculous offering from Jasper
Fforde, if not as polished as his other novels.

.Fforde, a British humor writer best known
for his completely off-the-wall "Thursday
Next" series, delves into the world of nursery
crime, Detective Jack Spratt (yes, he can eat
no fat) and his new assistant Mary Mary are
stuck with a most unusual case —Humpty
Dumpty is dead after a fall off a.,wall, but was
it suicide or cold-blooded inurder?

The plot is uncannily similar to fellow Brit
humorist Robert Rankin's "The Hollow
Chocolate Bunnies of the 'Apocalypse," in
which a kid named Jack also investigates the
demise of Dumpty.

But Fforde fans, never fear —there's no

tricky plagiarism going on.
Rankin's novel was
released in 2003, and
Fforde said he wrote
"Over Easy" in the early
'90s, but was unable to
find a willing publisher
until after the success of
"Thursday Next." Neither
author can be accused of
plot-theft, and the tones of

Fforde dwells in absurd
E>>y'etailsand plot twists,

while Rankin is on the ***'(
dark side, Jasper Fforde

Fforde once again

y

roves his ability to create a well-realized
antasy world that is like little else in litera-

ture. While the world of "Over Easy" is simi-»
lar to modern-day England in some ways,

there are unusual differences.
Instead of movie stars, footballers and pop

stars being the country's celebrities, it'
detectives. And like the pressure on real-
world celebrities to conform to certain stan-
dards, detectives are supposed to be clever,

uirky fellows who solve multitudes of rJtur-
ers with the tiniest bits of evidence. The

ideal famous detective in "Over Easy" is
Friedland Chymes, Spratt's arch-nemesis and
a hilariously pompous character.

A few other notable differences: Nursery
rhy'me characters, aliens and animals that
act like humans abound in Fforde's world,
though they'e regarded as slightly suspi-
cious and rather boring by the populous. He
also turns stereotypes about politicians on
their heads with the benevolent British
leader, the Jellyman.

It's evident, though, that "Over Easy" was
written during Fforde's rookie years. There

are too many superfluous characters (two of
Spratt's five children seemingly disappear
after one scene) and the surprise twists
become less surprising when there are so
many.

The pacing is not always as sharp an'd

quick as the "Thursday" series, but slows for
a good 100 pages in the middle. Fforde'tries
too hard to make sure his readers remember
exactly what's going on, even including a
chapter called "Summing Up," in which
Spratt reiterates the plot thus'far to Itis staff
of detectives —and the readers.

Still, fans of Fforde and other writers of
silly prose will enjoy "Over Easy" and look
forward to next year's release "The Fourth
Bear," another Spratt/Mary mystery. Readers
looking for the best of Fforde should stick
with "Thursday Next," but don't take "Over
Easy" off the weekend reading list.

ArtsBRIEFS

Moscow Civic Association
premiers film

The Moscow Civic Association is sponsor-
ing;a free public screening of the documentary
film, "The End of Suburbia: Oil Depletion and
the Collapse of the American Dream'." The
film will be at 7 p.m, Monday at the 1912
Building.

' The film focuses on the impacts on society
as the worldwide supply of oil is depleted, A
short discussion about the implications. for
the future of Moscow will follow the film
presentation.

More infoimation about the film is available
at the Web site www.endofsuburbia.corn.

'Beauty Queen'begins
at Kenworthy

Martin McDonagh's play "The Beauty
Queen of Leenane" will be performed at 7:30
p.m. Thursday through Saturday at the
Kenwor thy Performing Arts Centre. A
Saturday matinee is at 2 p.m. McDonagh's
story is set in rura!, western Ireland. This pro-
duction is directed by Forrest Sears.

Tickets available

for 'Boy Gets
Girl'he

UI Department of Theatre and Film will
.present the psychological thriller "Boy Gets
Girl," by Rebecca Gilman, Sept. 29 through
Oct. 9 at the Hartung Theatre.
'Boy Gets Girl" tells tl)e story of.Theresa, a

Manhattan journalist, Whole blind date with
Tony seems to go well. Although it is easier for

, theresa to commit.to work than to another
"e'r'Son, she agrees to have dinner with him.

ut wl)en the date is over,,flowers start arriv-
ing every day and the phone keeps ringing,'
and she doesn't know whether to feel flattered,
angry or threatened.

Tickets are $5 and $10 and are available" r

through the UI Ticket office at (208) 885-7212
or at www.uitheatre.corn.

Choir auditions scheduIed
Moscow Arts Commission Youth Choir

auditions will be Sept. 19 and 20 in the Lena
Whitmore Elementary school music room.

The 10-minute auditions will begin at 3:10
p,m. both days. New and returning students
should call MAC at 883-7036 to schedule an
appointment. No auditions will be during
school hours, and no preparation is required.

The choir is open to third- through sixth-
graders. Public, private and home-schooled
students are accepted. The fee for the choir is
$52 for the semester or $32 for students on the
reduced hot lunch program, and is due at audi-
tions unless prior arrangements are made.

Choir rehearsals will be from 3.30-4:30p.m,
every Monday and Thursday, beginning Sept.
22 at Lena Whitmore.

Cast announcement for
PCT's 'The Chalk

Garden'ullman

Civic Theatre has cast the final
show of its 2005 season, Enid Bagnold's "The
Chalk Garden." Bagnold is best known for her
novel "National Velvet."

"The Chalk Garden" is the story of a gov-
erness with a mysterious past who takes
charge of an unsettled ho'usehold of an upper-
class English family. Deborah Kerr and Hailey
Mills played the governess and out-of-control
teen girl in the 1964.movie. Dame Edith Evans
received an Academy Award nomination for
Best Supporting Actress for her portrayal of
the family's elderly matriarch.

"The Chalk'arden" ill be erformed at.
7:30p,tn.+ct. 'N-15 'anal'@ 2 2''Adt1Itince@
tickets'cost $1@and g, on'V~ ursdg at~
Dissmore's, N811's Fl'owerd+K%I ifts%nd ate

Safeway in Pullman.
Tickets at the door are $12. The venue for

the ..show will be announced online at
www.pullmancivictheatre.corn in'he near
future. Information also available at (509) 332-
8406.

PLAYERS
from page 7

The scattered "D&D" cotn-
rnunity in Moscow can make
it difficult for new players to
find a group, but there are
some resources. Safari Pearl
has a message board for peo-
ple seeking groups and play-
ers, and S&P Hobbies in the
Palouse Mall hosts "D&D"
games in the store.

Edinborough encourages

STORES
from page 6

Players can also purchase a
ack of character sheets for
14.95. Character sheets help

players to "fill in blanks" for
their character, instead of cre-
ating their own from scratch.

"Once you buy the pack
once, you can use them over
and over again by using
pencil and erasing," Kreps
says."I'e played everything
from elves, humans, fighters
and bards," he says. "A lot of
it has to do with keeping the
group you'e playing with
balanced. Everyone has a

Ilie s-@tit ug48.'-

"D&D."
"A bunch of guys came

newcomers to pick up the
"Dungeons and Dragons
Player's Handbook," then
find a group to help them
learn their characters and the
game.

Sprague, who works at
Safari Pearl, says the store
employees do everything they
can to help new players plug
into the "'D&D" community.

And while "newbs," as
Hutson calls them, will find a
home in the world of "D&D,"
their hobby is becoming more

and played at the store for
the,'nniversary game,"
Kreps pays.

For 'those curious about
but unfamiliar with the
game, Kreps suggests com-
ing down to the store.

"You know, come down
here and talk to some of the
people who play," he says,
"We have a pretty good
players'roup and they'd be
willing to teach you the
game."

Kreps estimates that S&P
Hobbies has at least 50
"D&D"players,

"I'd say it's a 60/40 spIit
between men and women
players," he says. "We'e got
some women players and

+even some ilia who plgy
ssthe g~e a ~ ortgf a famer
r

game nigh' gg
At,Hodgins "Drug an

Hobby, "D&D" players can
purchase miniatures to rep-

socially acceptable and mar
ketable in the world at large.

Actor Vin Diesel, a, long-
time fan of the game, wrote an
introduction to "Thirty Years
of Adventure; Celebrating
Dungeons and Dragons" for
the game's 30th anniversary
in 2004.

"That's some of the best PR
the game has had in a while,"
Sprague says. "('D&D') has
slowly become much more
accepted and cool than it ever
has been before."

resent their characters on the
board game.

'"Miniatures a'e 'the:little
figures that go w'ith the
game," says Jim, Irvine,
hobby manager. "Part of it is
a role-playing game and part
of it is a board playing game,
with elves and wizards and
whatnot."

Most books are in the $15
to $25 range for th'e 'role-

playing side of the game. A
box of miniatures'is available
for $10 and metal miniatures

, can cost anywhere from .
$1.50'to $5.

"I haven't played it
'yself,"Irvine says, "That'

not really my type of thing.
Some, people, get carried

y with't, but it'stbasitll-
ust playacting.gt's'+t~ different thajj, gettlg ~

on a,stage and: doixg a'-'play,
-but you'e doing it off the
cuff, so to s'peak." '

4" ~ ~ ~

September 16-17 (PG-1:3)
t

I

September 16- 17

1
t

Longest Yard

screening at 8 pm on:

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~
the Commons Green

I

~ s

~ ~

j ~

~ ~

.4,
'I
e

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Beth Absec
- Kate Arbon,
Shannon Batt
Mollie Baxter
Nicole Bernet
Erin Brundige
Stacy Cammann

—Jennifer Casey

Megan Dahlgren
,Jennifer Duncan
Katie.Duncan
Marie Fabricius
Alexis Fairchild
-.Kata'oiies .

Amp Huddleston

KrIsten Konzek

Marie'usto'e
Mallory. Nelson
Melissa Newhouse. ';
Maegan Reilly
Keelyn Smith

Megan Steele
Katie- Thomhn

Mackenzie %'ilson -.

CongratuI ' N -m Membe.rs!!!
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By IIackenzie Stone
Argonaut

The University of Idaho's Sharon Stoll
has lived the dream of most collegiate ath-
letes. She has been a part of winning high
school and 'university teams and has now
made her break into the professional arena,
Yet, she's never suited up for a game.

As the dixector of UI's Center for Ethical
Theory and,Honor In Competitive Sports,
Stoll wiH begin working with the Atlanta
Braves in February to instigate a program
for the players'evelopment in moral rea-
soning'and character,

"We will work with the minor league
team for the Atlanta Braves," Stoll said.
"There are six development teams with
young men from 16 to 23 years old."

Stoll has a full plate of preparation in
the next few 'months before working with
the Atlanta Braves. Primarily, her focus
with ethic curriculums for sports teams
has b'een with several football teams atross

. the nation; With the transition to baseball,
she will have to change gears and research
the needs of baseball athletes and leam
their terminology.

"There are a lot of Hispanics in the
minor league so not only do we have to
create the curriculum but translate it in

six months," Stoll said.
"Idon't teach ethics," Stoll said. "What I

do for a team is help show someone who
wants to teach ethics how to do it."

Stoll created a four-year program tn
which weekly lessons are taught by coaches
for athletes to improve their character. The
coaches teach the prograin instead of Stoll
because she feels the curriculum is more
effective that way. Often, coaches are the
athletes'ole models.

"In the old days there was a theory that if
you played the game then you would get
character but today good motor skills don'
mean good character," Stoll said.

Several universities across the nation,
including ones in Georgia and Alabama,
have used Stoll's ethics curriculum
through an organization called Winning
With Character.

Currently the University of Idaho ath-
letics department does not use Stoll's
curriculum.

Stoll paid the concept originated at
Idaho with football coach John L. Smith
but the program fell apart when she
drifted away from sports to work for the
U.S. Military Academy at West Point,
the US Central Intelligence Agency, the
Idaho Bar, and, many other non-athletic
organizations.

Five years ago, the Winning With
Character organization asked Stoll if she
would be interested in returning to ath-

'eticethics when the University of
Georgia's coach approached the organi-
zation in search of an ethical program for
it's athletes.

Winning With Character is a non-profit
organization that provides ethics and lead-
ership training for athletic teams, according
to the orgariization's Web site.

"We develop a curriculum for Winring
With Character, which originated in
Atlanta," Stoll said. "It is an organization
that helps Division 1 and professional teams
educate young men."

"It's not that anyone needs the pro-
gram but coaches have to want to do it,"
Stoll said about UI. "Idaho doesn't have
a lot of money and what we do is funded
by a contract or license but the biggest
reason is everyone left that used to do it,
including me.

'tollsaid none of the current coaches
from the university have asked her for an
ethical curriculum for Idaho athletes.

"We are here to help young people,"
Stoll said. "We want young people to have
a notion of what is right and why, athletes
or not, and in our world today it is hard to
know that."

UI women's golf at Oregon State
Cozvallis, Ore.

Wednesday
UI women's golf at Oregon State
Corvallis, Ore.

UI Outdoor Program open kayak pool session
7pm,
UI Pool

'I

Nordic Club meeting
5:30p.m,
Wellspring Room, Idaho Commons

Thursday
UI volleyball at Utah
Salt Lake City

UI soccer at Weber State
Ogden, Utah

Friday
UI volleyball vs. Santa Clara
Salt Lake City

Saturday
UI cross country at Sundodger Invitational
Seattle

Intramural golf tournament begins

Intramural golf skills challenge begins

Sunday
UI men's golf at Purple and Red Invitational
Layton, Utah

Monday
UI men's golf at Purple and Red Invitational
Layton, Utah

S ortsBRIEFS

Women's cross country ranked 54th
The University of Idaho women's cross country team is

currently ranked 34th in the nation in the FinishLynx
NCAA Division I Preseason Poll released on Sept. 8.

The Vandals received 27 points for the 34th place rank-
ing. Last season Idaho was ranked as. high as 19th in the
national polL Idaho was one of two WAC schools ranked in

a —.;theprejeyson poll;, Utah State received'11 points for, a 37th

The VSttdals next xne'et is~ Sept. 1'7 at the'undodger
Invitational at Seattle, Wash.

A !!

jy i

Vandals miss golden opportuni
! was senior Antwaun Sherman, who took the handoff midway

through the second quarter and broke for a 60-yard touchdown.
"Ijust read the blocking and picked the hole," Sherman said.

"Wendell Octave made a big block downfield and I just went
down the sideline;"

In'ird's absence, Sherman did step up his game, finishing
with 11 carries for 88 yards and a score..

"I lost a little confidence in the Washington State game,"
Sherman said. "It felt real good to show my teain and the coach-
es what I could do."

Lost, but certainly no) forgotten, in the game was the new
starting QB, Steve Wichman. Wichman threw for a career-high
390 yards on 19-of-30 passing, mixing in three scoring passes of
51, 20 and 15 yards respectively. Wichinan's performance gar-
nered him WAC Offensive Player'f the Week honors; he
adamantly credits the whole offense for his

recognition.'"I

wasn't aware of it at all until after practice (Monday)
when coach Holt announced it to the team,", Wichman said of
the award. "My line blocked well all game and the receivers
made some big play catches ...instead of it being ah individual
award it really should go to the team."

Although the Vandals outgained the Rebels in yardage 490-
443, Holt was not pleased with the overall effort by his team's
defense. Holt also was unhappy about the amount of penalties
(11 for 105 yards), which contributed to the Vandal's loss.

"Too many missed opportunities," Holt said. "These things
are correctable; we just need to get better."

By Keanan Lamb
Argonaut

A converted 4th-and-8 'play, two completions and a game-
winning field goal with no time left on the clock.

Too bad it wasn't the Vandals.
University of Nevada-La's Vegas kicker Sergio Aguayo hit

the victorious 41-yard shot for the Rebels (1-1),who triumphed
over the, University of Idaho (0-2) 34-31 Saturday at Sam Boyd
Stadium in Las Vegas.
'-'gxlcIrf1ike its first game against Washington State University,
IdaFio gave up an early big play that instilled confidence in the
.opposing team's offense. Rebel quarterback Shane Steichen
took the option himself 51-yards only 50.seconds izlto the game.

"We can't keep giving up big plays the way we have'," coach
Nick Holt said. "Especially early in the game," r.

More bad news followed for'the Vandals as sophomore run-
ning back Jayson Bird left the game early in the ffirst quarter
with a bx'oken collarbone. The Idaho training staff is still con-
ducting t'ests, but Holt assumes it may be a season-ending
1Iljury.

"We need to find out if it really is a'season-ending injury,
which it loo)zs like it is," Holt said. "It's the doctors and train-
ers'all, and it looks like its something that could keep hizn out
that long.'..P;8, .

Holt said that Bird, based'on his limited playing tizzle in one
game and in part of another, will seek a medical z'edshirt from
the NCAA.

. Stepping in for Bird in Idaho's two-pronged running attack

Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

University of Idaho quarterback Steve Wichman prepares to pass during practice Wednesday evening outside the Kibbie Dome.

Ul soccer breaks even over weekend
The University of Idaho women's soccer team earned its

second win of the season with a 2-1 victory over Northern
Colorado Friday at Guy Wicks Field. Jenny Springer and
Sonja Baumgartner scored goals for the Vandals (2-24), who
handed the Bears. (2-1-1) their first loss of the season.

'The wind affected the game a lot," said coach Pete
Showier. "We got a bit sloppy in the first 10 minutes and they
were able to take advantage of it, but once they scored we
woke up and started knocking the ball around. We began to
play confident soccer and we cxeated a lot of chances to earn
a win that was fully deserved. I am very pleased with the way
we came along in this game."

Northern Colorado began the game with the wind at its
back and took advantage early with a goal in~the eighth
minute. Idaho regrouped and was able to notch a goal in the
18th minute when Springer tapped in a Caitlyn Wicks cor-
ner kick for her first goal of the season. The assist was also
the first of the season for Wicks.

Idaho received the wind advantage in the second half
and took full control. The Vandals outshot the Bears 7-4 in
the half and earned the game-winning goal on a
Baumgaitner header from Aly South in the 68th minute. The
score was the first career goal for Baumgaitner and the first
assist of the season for South.

"We responded very well after being down early. The pass-
ing and movement was tremendous today and I was

very'appy

with that. We still have some things to work on and
hopefully we can pull another win this weekend and really
give people something to cheer'about,". Showier said.

However, the women fell 3-1 to Idaho State University,
Sunday. The Vandals (2-30) held the advantage in the statisti-

. cal categories but three costly mistakes gave the Bench (2~)
the vidory.'he Vandals held a significant'dvantage on the stat
sheet in shots (11-5),shots on goal (7-4), and corner kicks (6-
1),however Idaho gave up three goals in the loss.

"We dominated the game from a statistical standpoint,
but we gave away tluee goals. on three sloppy errors and it
just killed us," head coach Pete Showier said. "We made
some mistakes and didn't dose down like we should have
and it cost us the game."
'he first score of the game came in the 40th minute when

an own goal by Idaho gave Idaho State the lead; The
Vandals fought back to tie the score. in the 42nd minute as
Aly South and Sonja Baumgartner converted on their. sec-
ond assist-goal combination in as many games.

Idaho State scored the game-winning goal in .the 54th
- minute and added an insurance goal in the 81st minute for the

3-1win. The Bengals were able to score three goals while taking
just ffve shots.

""We played very 'well in this. game and it. was fun to
watch, but the mistakes'were too much to overcoine. We
had chances in the fixst half to increase the lead and chances
in the second half to make a comeback, b'ut we just weren'I
able to convert. We hate to have played this well without
getting a result "Showier said

Baumgartner earns WAG
Player Of the Week honors

Sonja Baumgarlner, a forward for the University of Idaho
women's so'ccer team, earned. Western Athletic Conference
women's soccer offensive Player of the Week honors'for her
performance in two games last week

Baumgartner, a freshman from Zurich, Switzerland,
came off the bench to score two goals on two shots, help-
ing 'the Vandals to a 1.1record over th'e weekend. Her goal
against Northern Colorado on Friday was the first of hez
career arid was the game-winxier. She also tallied the lone
goal for Idaho in a 3-1 loss to Idaho State on Sunday, ',

See BRIEFS, page 9
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The Player of the Week honor
is the first for an Idaho player
since 2003 and is just the fifth
ever awarded to a Vandal in the
program's eight-year history.

Vandals take home
Baden Cougar
Challenge
Tournament title

The Univeisity of Idaho vol-
leybaH team took home the
Baden Cougar Challenge
Tdurnament title Saturday

evening with a three
game'weep

of host Washington State.
Earlier in the weekend, the

Vandals swept the University
at Buffalo and defeated the
Oral Roberts Golden Eagles 3-1
to win the tournament title.

The Vandals defeated WSU
with a 30-27, 30-22 and 30-21
streak at Bohler Gym.

"It took us about 10points to
et in a good rhythm and good
ow but I thought our team
layed with a lot of maturity,"
ead coach Debbie Buchanan

said. "Ithought we executed our
game plan really well."

Washington State came out
on fize in game one as'hey
jumped out to a 5-1 lead before
twd consecutive Saxony Brown

The Argonaut

aces and a Meghan Brown kill
tied it at nine. The Cougars used
a five point run to take a 20-13
lead before the Vandals respond-
ed to tie it at 27. A WSU attack
error gave UI the lead and kills
&om Amanda Bowman and Erin
Curtis gave Idaho the come from
behind win.-

"We were able to play good
defense, block well and serve
tough," Buchanan said. "Ithink
we frustrated them a little bit
with our defense."

A scary moment for the
Vandals came midway through
game two when Meghan
Brown went down with an
ankle injury and had to be
helped off the court.

'I think Meghan will be back
pretty quick," Buchanan said.
'She had an awesome weekend
and for her to get MVP although
she didn't play the last few

ames was great; She was a
uge part of,us winning this

tournament and hopefuEy we
get her back for next weekend."

The Vandals continued to
dominate in game three as they

led by as many as nine on their
way to the 30-21 win and the
match.

"We played more consistent
this weekend then the past two
weekends," Buchanan said.
"Our hitters did a great job
tonight and we ran a good
offense."

At the end of the match UI
outside hitter Meghan Brown
was selected as the tournament
MVP after recording 38 kills in
three matches. Also receiving
aH-tournament honors for the
Vandals were Tikker, Curtis
and Saxony Brown. 'This is the
second consecutive all-touma-
ment honor for Curtis and
third consecutive honor for
Saxony Brown.

"Saxony is a great leader. For
her first year setting she is

doinga good job running the offense,
'uchanansaid. "Kati is hitting

the baH well and she did an out-
standing job. Erin is getting bet-
ter with every match she plays.
We need offense from her and
she's bringing that for us."

Idaho (7-2) heads to the Utah

Tournament Sept. 15-16 at Salt
Lake City, Utah.

Vander Meulen
earns NCAA honor

Former University of Idaho
cross country and track and
field standout Tania Vander
Meulen has earned the 2005
Idaho NCAA Woman Athlete of
the Year honors.

Vander Meulen, a sports sci-
ence graduate student horn Red
Deer, Alberta„transferred from
the University of Calgary to
Idio in 2001. She completed
her bachelor's degree in nutri-
tion in 2004.

In December, she will gradu-
ate fiom UI with her master'
degree and said she will be
moving back to Canada. She
wants to pursue a postgraduate
degree in nutrition and become
a registered dietician.

College and universities
nationwide and from Puerto
Rico nominated 355 student-
athletes for this year's 15th
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annual award. A
cominitfee'ith

representatives from
NCAA member schools selected
the state winners.

The award honors female
student-athletes who have
excelled in academics, athletics,.
community leadership, and,
have completed their athletic
eligibility.

In 2004, Vander Meulen
received Academic .All-
American honors and firiished
second in the steeplechase at the
Big West Conference
Championship. She placed 11th
in the steeplechase at the NCAA
West Regional Track and Field
Championship with a personal
best time of 10:27,04. Her time
ranks second aH-time at Idaho, '.

A national winner will be
selected by the NCAA commit-
tee on Women's Athletics from
among 10 finalists. The 2005
NCAA Woman of the Year will
be announced . during 'the
NCAA's annual awards dinner
on Oct. 29 in Indianapolis,

Mark Yon Wehrdon/KRT
Roger Federer defeated Andre Agassi for the U.S. Open tennis
championship'af'he National Tennis Center in Flushing

. Meadows, New York, on Sunday.

Federer wins U.S. Open again
By John Jeansonne "I do wonder why I always

Newsday play so well, and especially on
the big occasions," 'Federer.

However inevitable, Roger said. "It just seems to click for
Federer's 6-3, 2-6, 7-6 (7-1),6-1 me .;.when I was down 4-2 in
victory over Andre Agassi for the third, I really started to feel
the U.S. Open title Sunday let my serve was coming back.
23,352 enthralled Arthur Ashe That's the first time I felt that
Stadium spectators have their throughout the whole tourna-
cakeandeatit,too. ment; I was quite pleased

Federer, the young prince about that."
of dominance, gave the crowd Agassi was able to survive
another demonstration of aH-, four break, points in the 11th
encompassing tennis know- game, serving at 5-5, and slow
how Agossi, the dean of deja. Federer's building momentum
vu, further guararifeed that no 'o reach the tiebreaker. But once
one would. dare look away, for in the tiebreaker the ax'ell on
fear of missing yet another of Agassi's tenuo'us control of the
his magic revivals. situation after a single point.
,'Together, they put on a "He's the only guy I'e

lovely show, displaying every ever played," Agassi said,
imaginable shot, crafting "where you hold serve to go
points in.vyyys, qyldonJ peen,„„qp„l;0, and,ypy'gg,gjq~g,
Moving each other side to side 'Alright! Gon44,~.gap.hurt

d, b~ ansi "jgrfIT,',.~ t9Ru at anyiBpjDpl'~
sPin, subtracting Pa'ce, Federer.,:. Two Federer service win-
and Agassi staged their knock-. ners, four successive unforced
down,,drag-out duel. Without errors by Agassi, and the air
histrionics, witho'ut'bi'ckering began to seep out of the over-
oyer calls or doing touchdown . charged stadium. A quick
dances or constantly going to Federer break in the second
the towel, they thrilled and game of the fifth set quickly
entertained. made Agassi's chances appear

For more than an hour, hopelessandforlorn.
Agassi was executing the pre- "That's fhe thing," said
che sk;ategy he had said was Agassl, who flatly declared
essential to.have a chance Federer the best he's ever
against'ederer: He was hit- played. "It doesn't take much
ting to one corner, then the with Roger. He can break a
other, over and over. He was'atch open,.or he can get
handling Federer's serve and, back into it right away. I
wriggling out of tight spots would say, that, normally, if I

By the time, the match was play the way I played today
over, Agassi had faced 18 a'gainst anybodv, I would be,
break points and-saved 14 of favoring myself."

'ercentageremained at a lofty at 24, yef another rung higher

and some fairly incomprehen-
Agassi a~Bed fm&g. a

sible numbers. He now hassense. of urgency on every n the last 23 to~ament's e as paye an

.Agassi seemed to be petti'ampras'ecord m the O en
. era. He has won six Grandthe ~avoidable caved mud Slam to~ament fi„ai, withtoo soon. for AgassI and a out a loss. No other player in

At one set aPiece and hav Federer now has done.ing just broken Federer's serve
fo fake a 4 2'ead m the fNrd To 'e considered among
sef, a backhand Agassi error such cham+ions, Federer saict.

let Federer creep kiack to 30-30, "is great. zo Play Andre in this
,'then fwo crosswourt Fedezer situation, hun being toward

;winriers —one a fozehand and the end of his career and me

;the other a backha'nd taken off bemg on top of my'ame, was
'the 'nef cord —skewered re "y, Peczai

,Agassi and put Federer back The crowd was equally sat-
,on serve at 4-3. 'sfied..

'ats'ue
By Michael Wilbon
The Washington Post

on truckin'ithout him. It'l
be too hard because Ted

'ohnson,deadly against the
run, retired and because Tedy
Bruschi suffered a mild stroke
in February and will sit out
this season. It'l be too hard
because no NFL team stays
healthy enough year after

ear after year. It'l be too
ard because the NFL is the

most competitive of the pro-
fessional leagues, because
while there's alway's a patsy
or two among the 32, there'
also a team or two that comes
out of nowhere to turn 6-10
into 10-6.

It'l be too hard because the
Colts are too good, because the
Jets are too good, because the
Ravens are too good, because
the Eagles are still good
despite their mini-drama,
because the Falcons are too
good and because the Panthers
should be at least as good as
they were two years ago in
theu Super Bowl season.

Somebody will stun us this
year, the way the Carolina did
two years ago, the way the
Chargers did last year. But that
team almost certamiy won't be
the Redskins, not this year. Yes,
the Redskins have a 12-4
defense. But they've'got a 4-12
offense. The Ravens hguzed
out Qow, to win a S!bio!gz!igowg
Mtkz~f-kind'of imbalitnrce","

'ut more often a
te~f-."'.<'.j'eaches

fhe Super Bowl has to
have, if not a great quarter-
back, then a hot quarterback.
Patrick Rainsey gets no bene-
fit of the doubt starting this
eason, not even from his
'oaches, who want Mark
runeH ready to go quickly,
hich isn't the best sign.
But this notion that the

kins an. one of the five
orst teams in the league

eems misguided as weH. The
efense will be somewhere
etween very good and
uperb. The offensive line

appears once again to be znuch
better than average and has
some depth. The running game
is potentially gzeat. That'
enough to put a team in the
middle of the pack, somewhere
between 15 and 25 among the
league's 32. And the Redskins
should get off to a good start,
considering they get to beat up
on not just a rookie quarter-
back, but a kid (Kyle Orton)
making his NFL debut, in the
season opener. Some people
around the league expect
decent things of the Hears, who
also look to have a powerhouse
defens!z ahd running game, but
not this ear)y 'in the season.
Either way, neither team fig-
ures to have an impact in the
standings.

Of course, the development
of one player or an injury-relat-
ed absence can change every
scenario dramatically. I'm pick-
ing the Jets to win the AFC
East, knowing that if Curtis
Martin suddenly looks old or
gets hurt, there's no LaMont
Jordan to back him up. I'm '.

picking the Ravens to knock
Pittsburgh out of the top spot
in the AFC North, figuring
Kyle Bofier will have giown up
enough and been coached up
enough to run a team in
Baltimore that could be scary-~ood (especiallyaIvithifh& 46~~efense" thzi~deliph~'s) if the qTI~aeM™.~'
'doesn't screw it up.I'e picked PhiHy to win
'the'NFC for at least a couple
of years but I'm waverin'g
now, not because of TerreH
Owens-Donovan McNabb,
but because the club execu-
tives seem more interested in
rubbing the players'oses in
it than winning. Owens isn'

the only unhappy bird in that
nest. Brian Westbrook, a play-
er the Eagles simply cannot
win without, is upset with his.
contract and says he's gone,
after this year. The team cut
Cozey Simon for what appears
to be no good reason, weeks,

'ftermaking him the fran- .
chise player. When players
sense management is more
interested in money than win-.
ning, problems arise quickly.

But the Eagles are too tal-
ented to bet against. Put me,
down for the Eagles,'Vikings; ':

Panthers and Rams to win
their divisions, with the. '.
Falcons and Cowboys to take'; '

the wild-card spots. (I wa'nt fo
take Arizona to win the'.sorry,"
no-account NFC West, but
Kurt Warner is so done and, -.

the offense looks dreadful.') 'If
those six teams inake it,'the.,','ig

disappointment in the.,
NFC would be Detroit, which ..
enters the season on th'e

'ownerof Jeff.Garcia's frac-
tured leg robbing the team of
its potential starting quarter-.
badc if Joey Harrington con-
tinues to. struggle.-

In the AFC which is much,:
more difficult to handicap,
give me the Jets, Ravens, Colts
and Chargers to win their .

divisions, and the Patriots and
I!NlttgIBtdfr»~ the wild~

- ''%eaves.ouf so '8+ '
teams, mcl

'heSteeleis', Chiefs,'aid fe„.,
and Bengals. ';

My"crystal baH'has the Jets
ove'r the.Cplts in the'AFC, the
Eagles over. the Panther's in .

the NFC, and the Patriots
playing'a lof of great'football
and winning "'ot of .games:...
'ust not enough to rewrite the
record book

There's a perfectly good rea-
son no team has won three

, straight Super Bowls.
It's too hard to do.
And the New England

Patriots won't do it either. As
dumb as it has been over the
past two seasons and three of
the last four to bet against the
Patriots, it's smarter to pay
attention to NFL history, par-
ticularly as it pertains to the
No. 1 story line as the season
opens: Can the Patriots win
three straight? The Miami
Dolphins were great in the
early 1970s and perfect in
1972,but couldn't win three

straight. Neither could Chuck
Nofi s Steelers of the late '70s,
and they were talented
'enough to put nine players in
the Pro Football Hall of Fame.
The Bill Walsh-Joe Montana
49ers repeated but couldn'
three-peat.

The Patriots, for the foot-
ball connoisseur not distract-
ed by fantasy leagues, are irre-
sistible because they win and
because they marry old-fash-
ioned teamwork with cyber-
age strategies. They'e got the
best head coach, the best
quarterback, an appreciation

@Iz)ce nobody, elseefiqggigen@dq
". playIin+genu1ty thaM'the':",=-
!&e'agcie stan'dirf'fo&figtfrnIg 2%5b

out how to use players, a sur-
real calm when facing calami-
ty and a stunning aversion to
complacency.

Still, asking them to, win a
third straight championship is s
asking too much. The offen- c
sive coordiriator, Charlie Weis, B
is at Notre Dame. The defen- w
sive coordinator of a terribly .
underrated unit, Romeo Reds
Czennel, is in Cleveland. You w
can't speak of a man's genius s
for four years, as Brady has of d
Weis's, and then convince us b
that the offense will just keep s
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Saints eat Pant ers on ate ie
Tuesday, September 13, 2005

oa 23-20
By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times

It .was more than a land-
- mark moment for a downtrod-

den NFL franchise; the New
Oi]cans Saints'3-20 victory
over the Carolina Panthers on
Sunday was a morsel of hope
for a football team without a
home.

"We all need something to
hang onto right now," the
'owner said.

"We wanted to give those
people in. the shelters some-
thing to cheer about," the tack-
le.s'aid.

"We'e resilient," the kicker
said.'t,

was that kicker, John
Carney, -whose 47-yard field
goal, with three seconds
remaining decided the game, a
matchup a, 'lot of people
thought the Panthers would
win with relative ease.

'After all, the Saints have
been a vagabond franchise
since before Hurricane Katrina
hit a'nd.there's no telling when
the/'ll return to New Orleans,
if a't all, The team first trained
in,San Jose, Calif., then moved
td San'Antonio, where its prac-
tice field belongs to a local high
school'hey are supposed to
move into the Alamodome this
week, although where the
Saints will wind up playing
home. games is yet unknown.

',Foi these players, living in
limbp means riding buses to

and from practice, and work-
ing out wi the general public
at a local Gold's Gym. It's not a
hardship —players are quick
to point out at —but it's def-
initely an inconvenience.

"We'e been emotionally
wiped out," said tackle Wayne
Gandy, slumping in a chair in
front of his locker. "We'e not
in the same situation as the
people that are in those shel-
ters. But as far as trying to win
a football game ..."

The Saints didn't just win a
game Sunday, they beat a for-
midable NFC South rival, a
team that won six of its final
eight games last season and is
featured on the cover of last
week's Sports Illustrated as the
magazine's pick to'win the
Super Bowl. But any bitterriess
between the franchises Sunday
was tempered by the Gulf
Coast tragedy."Iheard the stories from the
people that came crying on my
shoulder saying, 'Joe, I lost
everything. I don't know
where my son is. I don't know
where my daughter is,' Saint
receiver Joe Hom said. "Right
now they'e in, disarray.
They'e still trying to find their
families. So I can't speak
enough about how much my
heart goes out to them. This
game was for the fans."

Coach Jim Haslett presented
two game balls afterward, both
of which were tucked away for
safekeeping. One was for the

people of the Gulf Coast. The
other was for C, Ray Nagin, the
New Orleans mayor who
wrote a heartfelt letter to the
team that Haslett attempted to
read to his players Saturday
night. He started reading it, but
had to hand it to a team
employee to finish.

'I couldn't do it," Haslett
said, his voice trembling at the
memory.

Very.few if any of the Saints
witnessed the hurricane devas-
tation firsthand. A up of the

layers reached e practice
adlity in Metairie, La., which

fared relatively well. About
half of the team visited evac-
uees sheltered in San Antonio,
Houston and Mississippi.

"It was worse than what
'you actually think," Gandy
said. "If you go and talk to
these people personally, they'l
tell you something that sounds
like Steven Spielber'g made a
movie about. That's what
touched me. I think about the
two or three stories I sat there
and heard. It'l change your
whole view of how people
actually can be.

"When you sit there and
talk to someone and they tell
you about three or four women
giving birth, about them dying
and the child dying in a
cesspool of vomit, urine and all
those kind of things. It makes
you feel like what we'e going
through as a team is very, very
minimal."

The Saints were introduced

before the game —a rarity for
a visiting team —and received
a standing ovation as they ran
out on the field together. The
American Red Cross handed
out bead necklaces and collect-
ed more than $175,000 in dona-
tions. And the Panthers pro-.
vided game tickets for more
than 300 storm evacuees tem-
porarily housed in the
Charlotte Coliseum and a
Salvation Army'helter.

A spokesman for
Mecklenburg County, which
helped arrange the trip to the
stadium, said the game "was
the first bit of festivity these
people have had."

The mood in the New
Orleans locker room.was sub-
dued, especially in the wake of
such a meaningful victory.
There's still so much uncertain-

swirling around the fran-
c '. The latest plan has the
team playing some of its home
games at the Alamodome, and
some at Louisiana State's Tiger
Stadium in Baton Rouge. The
team's "home" opener will be

layed'next Monday at Giants
tadium, the home field of.

their opponent. Not all the
Saints are pleased about that.

"Why did they have to
choose that place over all the
other places?" punter Mitch
Berger said. "

y couldn't it
be.Dallas or Houston or the
Alamodome for our first home
opener, tb give us some sort of
advantage over the Giants?
They didn'. It's a done deal. So

iv

eiaa '

guess it doesn't
matter.'erger

called "ridiculous"
the league's suggestion that the
Saints might'play all of their
home games't the stadium's of
their opponents. Not only
would it be especially unfair to
the Saints, he said, but it also
would give some teams one
extra home game. That option
is not off .the table, although
the league has said it has been
ruled out for New

Orleans'mes

within the division. The
eague also has said it prefers

to have as mariy Saint home
ames as possible played in
ouisiana.

The only thirig the Saints
know for sure is that their
future is uncertain. They also
acknowledge and appreciate
the fact that many people look
at them as America's team, at
least for the moment.

"But it's not about the New
Orleans Saints now," Horn
said. "It's about all those peo-
ple on those cots trying to find
their kids."

,. KRT

The Panthers'tephen Davis is dragged down by the.
Saints'eferisiveline during Sunday's game.

Yankees top Red Sox in close outing at home, 1-0
By jim Baumbach

Newsday

As adamant as Randy
Johnson was that he didn'
treat the New York Yankees'-
0 victory over the Boston Red
Sox on Sunday as a must-win
game, he wasn't fooling any-
one.

Just by the look on
Johnson's face in the hours
before the game, the Yankees

were sure he was up for the
challenge of keeping them
within striking distance of
Boston in the American League
East. And he didn't let them
down.

Johnson had his best outing
in pinstripes at the perfect
time, giving up one hit and two
walks in seven innings in
which no Boston player
reached second.

Although Johnson (14-8) left

after the seventh because of a
left calf cramp, he had made
his statement. The Yankees
aren't done yet, not with him
finally on his game. "That's the
pitcher everyone expected," he
said, "and that's the pitcher I
expected."

The Yankees moved to with-
in three games of first-place
Boston and stayed 1 1/2 games
behind the Cleveland Indians
in the wild-card race.

Jason Giambi hit a first-
inning home'un off the right-
field foul pole against Tim
Wakefield (15-11),who picked
up all 12 of his strikeouts in the
first six innings and allowed
just three hits and a walk in
eight innings. Boston rallied
after Johnson left, but Mariano
Rivera stranded two runners in
both the eighth and ninth
innings for a four-out save, his
37th overall.

'Today was a great game,"
Rivera said. "We needed to win
that; We had to fight with
everything that we'e got to
win the game, and that's exact-
ly what we did today."

And it started wi Johnson,
who arrived at Yankee Stadium
on Sunday morning with what
teammates and coaches refer to
as "the look".on his face. They
could tell that Johnson, who
turned 42 Saturday, knew that
failure was.not an option.

"He was ready to go before
this game even started," catch-
er John Flaherty said. "I was
talking to him about the line-
up. He mentioned he was
going to be into this game and
ready for it."

As Joe Torre walked by
Johnson, who was in the train-
er's room, the 'manager told
him, "We need'ou'today."
Before the game, Torre. said,
"He has a good look to him.", '
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. Job ¹159 Pre-School
Aide
Assisting pre-school
teacher while working in

the 3 year old classroom.
Experience with children.
Prefer applicants with

education or. child devel-
opment background.
$6.75/hr M,W,F 8:45-
11:45AM with possibility
of T & Th same hours.
Start ASAP-May 19,
2006. Located in Moscow

Job ¹156 Work on Farm
Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Good
work ethic. Cutting torch
experience a plus but not
necessary. Flexible hours
$7.00/hr Year round.
Located in Genesee.

For more
information nn Job

labeled:

Job ¹157, Group Leaders
SupeNise & interact with

grade school children in

the after school program
to provide a safe, positive
& enriching environment.
Required: Experience &
desire to work with grade
school age students.
Ability to communicate
effectively & follow written
& oral instruction, Read &
speak English. Ability to
supervise student activi-
ties & provide assistance
to children as needed.
Ability to work in a team
atmosphere and collabo-
rate positively with others.
Ability to develop activity
plans for K - 6 graders.
Preferred: Experience
working with large groups
of K - 6 grade children.

16 hrs/wk. 2:45 - 6:00
m M - F. (May also be
equired to work additton-
I time between 7:30 am
6:00 pm on days when
chooi is not in session.
7.49/hr Located in

OSCOW.

Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 'I37

Job ¹160 Babysitter (on
occasional basis)
Occasional babysitting for
7.5 year old girl and 3
year old boy in rural set-
ting (5 mlles N.

of'oscow)Some cleaning
up if meals are served.
Possibility of being
referred to other families
in need of sitters. Prefer
female studying education
or chiId development.
Experience with toddlers.
Understanding of how to
change diapers and non-
corpral discipline (e.g.
timeouts). Must be fun,
energetic and love chil-

dren. Willing to play
games, read books and
make cookies. Must have
own transportation to and
from location. No
Smokers. $10.00/hr No
set hours-as needed.
Looking for 2-3 different
scurcas.

Jobs labeled:

TO%¹¹,
'!«p'..
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Yi

visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uldaho.edu/hrs

of
415 W. 6th Sf.

Job ¹127 Sales
Representative
Dish Network Sales.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Mdst be,
self-motivated and hard
working. PT/Pay:DPE 3-
4 posiffons opened. Start
ASAP. Located in

Moscow.
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Job ¹128 Technician
Perform quaiity installa-
tions for new Dish
Network customers.
Experience preferred but

. not nelcessary. Must
have exceIIent customer
service, be flexible and
perform quality work. PT/
Pay DOE. 1-2 positions
avaiiabie. Start ASAP- .

work indefinitely. Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹152 Cook
Prepare dishes for a natu-
ral foods deli. Preferred:
experience in basic food
preparation, but not nec-
essary. 25-32 hrs/wk

$7.50/hr Year Round.
Located in Moscow

Job ¹161 Skating
Director
Help organize skating
events arid programs at
facility. Includes taking
registrations and over-
seeing programs. Some
evening work required.
No prior Skating experi-
ence required. Good
organizaffonal and people
skills a must. Computer
proffcient with knowledge
of MSWord and Excel.
Prefer someone with a
Recreation Management
degree or previous equiv-
alent experience. $9-
10/hr 30+ hrstwk Start:
October 1, 2005 Located
in Moscow.

Job ¹158 Deliver person
Deliver product to homes
and business accounts in

Quad Cities and sur-
rounding area. Hours are
from approx. 7:00A.M.
until route completed-
(usually late afternonn.
Must be at least 21 years
of age with a clean driv-

ing record. Physically fit
and able to lift and cany
50+ lbs. Dependable.
This is not a temporary
job, $7.50/hr 8-10 hrs/wk.
Hours are on Thursdays
and possibly Friday

morning as well.

Job ¹153 Barista/Deli
Server
Serve customers, prepare
espresso drinks and sand-
wiches made to order.
Required: Good customer
service skills.
20-32 hrs/wk $6.50/hr
Year Round. Located in

Moscow

Job ¹155 Baker
Bake Breads. Experience
preferred. Year Rourfd /',

25-32 hrs/wk $7.50/hr.
Located in Moscow.

POUCIES
P~ayment is required. NO REFUN3S WILL BE GVEN
AFIERTt& FIRSTINSERllQN Cancellation for a full refund
accepted prior Io the deadline. An adverbsing credit will be
issued for cancelled ads. All abbieviations, phone num-
beis,emaN addnmes and dollar amounts count as one
word. NONy the Argoriaut immediately of any typographical
coors. The Aigcnaut is not responsible for more than the
first ~insertion. The Argonaut reserves the right to
reject ads considered distasteful or libekxis. Classmed ads
af a business naNis may not appear in the Peisonal col-
umn. Use of first names and iast inifiais only unless other-
wis8 approved.

Job ¹162 Facility
Maintenance
Maintain refrigeration &
chiller functions of ice
rink, routine maintenance
of zamboni & basic build-

ing maintenance. Must be
flexible with
hours. Basic knowledge of
refrigeration systems,
mechanical repair & build-

ing maintenance. Will train
the right candidate.
$10/hr 20-30 hrs/wk
Start: October 1, 2005
Located in Moscow.

Job ¹163 Bookkeeper
Maintain financial
records including payroll,
tax reports, expenditure
reports, profit/loss-
reports and bank
deposits. Must be profi-
cient in MSWord, Excel
and Quicken Pro. Must
have previous bookkeep-
ing experience. Initially

will be working from your
own home. $10/hr
20+bra/wk Start:October
15, 2005 Job Located
in Moscow .
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The Lewiston Morning
TribunII newspaper has
an opening for an early

morning car route ln
Moscow'. $350-
$650/month. Routes
before sLhooltwork. Two
newer, reliable vahicIes
necessary. Team-work
preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742.

Friday,
Sept. 16th

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more information contact
Dave Mitchell,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the MOscow
School District Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow ~ ID
83843-3659. (2028)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.!d.us
EOE

Job ¹164 Database
Programmer/Web
Development
Various duties will

include building web
pages and program
databases. Need enthu-
siastic, self-motivated,
versatile candidate with

strong organizational,
mathmatical and analyti-
cal skills,"passion for
technology eye for
detail, can think outside
the box, and can work
well on a team in a fast
paced, deadline-driven

environntent.

REQUIRED skills: MS-
Acess; SQL Server
2000; write SQL queries;
solid understanding,
education/experience in

developing web applica-
tions, designing and
maintaining relational
databases, and prior
experience buiiding web
pages in HTML, ASP,
Java Script and VB
Script. DESIRED skills:
T-SQL, PERL, VB.NET,
Crystal Reports,
ForeFront, Veritas,
Windows Server-2003,

, and prior experience in

network administration.

$10-$14/hr DOE Up to
40 hrs/wk Start:As soon
as candidate is hired.
Located in Moscow.

Nikon FM10 SLR Film
Camera great condition,
hardly usedi Includes,
body, 35-70mm zoom
lens, leather camera
case, neck strap, and all

papers/manual. Only
missing lens cap. Starting
at $250 OBO. Email
sibu2623uldaho.edu if

interested.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Friendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in
Moscow. 882-7886

Two Bedroom Duplex
w/Garage. 620
Homestead, Moscow.
$635/month includes
water/sewer. Available
Oct. 1. Call 882-7176.

Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 utilities

included. Washer/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.

RUSSET SQUARE
APARTMENTS
Taking Applications for 1

& 2 bedroom units. 231
Lauder. Avenue,
VOICE/TDD 208-882-
7553. This institution is
an equal opportunity
provider. Equal Housing
Opportunity.

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
FuIUPart Time-
Skinning, fleshing,
working with hides and
antlers, outside work,
maintenance, customer
service, plus miscelia-
neous duties. Wildlife
resources Industry.
Skinning or taxidermy
experience Important.
Computer experience
helpful. Apply In per-
son: Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.

1

Musicians Wanted
Local Moscow/Pullman
players needed for rock
& Roll ouffit. Styles may
vary. I am a
guitarist/singer looking for
bass (in pocket), drums
(minimal), with tasteful
fills, and piano. OriginaIs,
some covers, looking to
play local circuit 1 to 2
times a month 'ave
websiie and name.,
Checkout.www,sound-,.

ck.comttwoshadesblue
i music or. call Matthew
8-285-1583 for ddeialls.

Help Wanted Mechanic
Assistant. Engineering
Students welcome.
Around 10 or more hrs.
per,week, flexible,. some
wa'ekends. Apply at 521
N. Main, Moscow.

The Spokesman
Review'ewspaper

has an early
morning car

delivery,'oute

opening in
Moscow. Ideal for one

'ndividual,husband/wife
team or roommate& to
share> $400+450+ gross
Per month. 334-1223oUnhaisllyoildeho

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS- cii

TRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,;
Adventure Club, affer
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2.'45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Mosixiw, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k1 2.id.us
EOE


